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Stoaft ait& f a l l  J t iM in jv
Having made large additions to our former variety of 
P L A IN  A N D  FA N C Y  
J  O  73 T  Y  FT* 1 3  ,
VVe are now prepared to execute with neatness and des 
patch, every description of Job Work, such as
C irc u la rs , B ill-h ead s, C ards, B la n k s, 
C atalogues, P ro g ra m m e s,
Shop B ills , L abe ls , A u c tio n  a n d  H a n d  
B ills , & c., Sea.
Particular attention paid to
P  R  I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
B R O N Z IN G . &.C.
T H E  M O T H E R L E S S .
Deal gently with the motherless !
Oh ! ye who rule thair homes,
Cast not a shadow on the brows,
Of those deep stricken ones.
Speak softly to the motherless ;
A sadden'd stream is stirred,
From the deep founts of memory,
With every unkind word.
There is a yearning in each heart,
For the swset strains of yord,
A longing for the mother's voice,
Which sounds for them no more.
Be kind unto the motherless,
Beside thy hearth of glee,
Should there some little lone oues rest,
. Give them thy sympathy.
Look, parent, on thy own fair ones,
And think a mothers smile
Once shed a sunshine o'er the brow 
Of every orphan child.
Think of the hand which rested,
Once fondly on each head,
The eye which gave back looks of love, 
Now silent, cold and dead.
And give thee to these craviug hearts,
The little love they claim ;
Be mothers to the motherless,
In heart as well as name.
F in d in g  a H u sb a n d .
BY PEGGY MOREHEAD.
‘ Uncle, may I ride Milo?' I said one 
bright Jime morning, as we sat at the break­
fast table
‘ Hide Milo !’
* Yes ! I t ’s such a beautiful day.’
* But he’ll throw you !’
‘ Tiirow m e!’ And 1 laughed merrily and 
inercduously. ‘ Say yes, uncle dear,’ I  con­
tinued coaxingly, ‘ there’s nothing to fear ; 
and I'm dying for a canter.’
‘ You'll die of a canter, then,’ he retorted, 
with his grim wit. ‘ for he’ll break your neck. 
The horse has only been ridden three times, 
twice by myself, and once by Joe.’
* But you've often said I  was a better ri­
der than Joe.’ Joe was the stable boy.— 
‘ That’s a good uncle, now do.’ And I threw 
my arms about bis neck and kissed him.
I knew, by experience, that when I did 
this I generally carried the day. My uncle 
tried to look stern, hut I saw he was relent­
ing. He made a last effort to deny me.
‘ Way not take Dobbin ?’ he said.
‘ Dobbin !’ I  cried. • Old, snail-paced 
Dobbin , on such a morning as this. One 
might as well ride a rocking horse a t once.’
* Well, well,’ said he, ‘ if I must, I must. 
You’ll tease the life out of nte if I don't let 
you have your way. 1 wish you’d get a hus­
band, you mix, you're growing beyond my 
control.’
‘ Hump ! A husband. Well, since you 
say so. I'll begin to look out for one to-day.’
He'll soon repent ol bis bargain,’ said my 
uncle; but his smile belied his words.— 
‘ You're as cross as pie crust if you can’t 
have your way. There,’ seeing I was about 
to speak, ‘ go and get ready, whila I  tell Joe 
to saddle Milo. You’ll set the house afire if 
I  don’t sen 1 you off.’
Milo was soon at the door, a gay, mettle­
some colt, who laid his ears backus I  mount­
ed, and gave a vicious look i did not quite 
like.
* Take care,’ said my uncle. ‘ I t ’s not too 
late yet to give it up.
I  was piqued.
‘ I  never give up anything, I said,
‘ Not even the lindingof a  husband, eh?’
‘ No. I ’ll ride down to the poor-house and 
ask old Toby, the octogenarian pauper, to 
have me; and you'll be lbrced to hire Poll 
Wilkes to cook your dinner.’ And as I said 
this, my eyes twinkled mischievously, for 
uncle was an old bachelor who detested all 
strange women, and had an especial aversion 
to Poll Wilkes, a sour old maid of forty- 
seven, because years ago she had plotted to 
entrap him into matrimony. Before he could 
reply I gave Milo his head.
John Gilpin we are told went fast; but I 
went faster. At first I  tried to check his 
speed ; but be got the bit in his teeth ; and 
all I  could do was to hold on and trust to 
tiring him out. Trees, fences and house;.
went by us like wild pigeons on the wing.----
As long as the road was clear, we did well , 
enough, but suddenly coming to a blasted i 
oak, that started out, spectre-like, from the I 
edge of a wood, Milo shied, twisted hall 
around and planted his forefeet stubbornly 
in the ground. I did not know I was fall­
ing till I felt myself in a mud hole, which 
lay at one side of the road.
Here was a fine cud to my boasted horse­
manship ! Jiut as the mud was soft, 1 was 
not hurt, and the ludrieous spectacle I pre­
sented soon got the upper hand of my vex- j 
ation. ‘ A tine chance I h ive of finding a , 
husband in this condition,’ 1 said to myself, I 
recalling my jest with uncle. ‘ If I  could j 
see some mud dryad now, and pass myself I 
off for a mud nymph, I  might have a chance.’ i 
And I began to pick myself up.
‘ Shall 1 help you M is s ? ’’ suddenly said a 
deep, rich, manly voice.
J. looked up, and saw a young man, the 
suppressed merriment of whose black eyes 
brought the blood to my cheek, and made , 
me, fur an instant, ashamed and angry.— i 
B jt on glancing again at my dress, I could 
not help lauguing in spite of myself. 1 
stood in the mud, at least six inches above 
the tops of my shoes. My riding skirt was 
plastered all over, so that it was almost im­
possible to tell of what it was made. My 
hands and arms were mud to the elbows, for 
I  had instinctively extended them as 1 fell, 
in order to save myself.
The young man as he spoke turned to the 
neighboring fence, and taking off the top 
rail, placed it across the puddle, then put- 
tins his arm around my waist, he lilted me 
out, though not without leaving my shoes be­
hind. While he was fishing these out, which i 
be began immediately to do, I stole behind 
the enormous old oak, to hide blushing face, 
and scrape the mud from my stockings and 
riding skirt. 1 had managed to get the first 
a little cleaner, but the last was still as thick 
with mud as ever, when my companion made l 
his appearance with the missing shoes, which 
be had scraped till they were quite present-, 
able, and leading Milo by the bridle.
‘ Pray let me see you home,’ be said, ‘ if J 
you will mount again, I’ll lead the co lt; and 
there will be no chance of his repeating his 
tricks.’
I  could not answer for shame, but when 
in the saddle muttered something about ‘ not 
troubling him.’
‘ I t ’s no trouble, not the least,’ he replied, 
standing hat in hand like a knightly cava­
lier, and still retaining his hold on the bri­
dle, ‘ and 1 really can’t  let you go alone, for 
the colt is as vicious as he can be to-day,— 
Look at his ears and the red in bis eyes. I 
saw you coming down the road, and expect­
ed you to be thrown every minute, till I  saw
how well you rode. Nor would it have hap­
pened if he hadn’t wheeled and stopped like 
' a trick horse in the circus.’
i I  cannot tell how soothing was this grace- 
: ful way of excusing my mishap. I  stole a 
I glance, under my eyelids, at the speaker, 
' and saw that he was very handsome and 
gentlemanly, and apparently about six and 
i twenty, or several years older than myself, 
j I  had hoped that uncle would be out in 
I the fields overlooking the men; but as we 
! entered the gate, I  saw him sitting provok- 
I ingly at the open window ; and by the time 
j 1 had sprung fo the ground, he had come 
out, his eyes brim full of mischief. I  dared 
not stop, but turning to my escort, I said.
; ‘ My uncle, s i r ; won’t you walk in,’ and 
; then rushed up stairs.
In about half an hour, just as I had 
. dressed, there was a knock at my door, my 
i uncle's knock. I  could not but open. He 
was laughing a low, silent laugh, his portly 
| body shaking all over with suppressed mer- 
; riuient.
‘ Ah! ready at last,’ he said. ‘ I  began 
■ to despair of you, you were so long, and 
i came to hasten you. lie 's  waiting in the 
parlor still,’ he said in a malicious whisper.
‘ You’ve my consent, for I  like him hugely, 
only who’d have thought of finding a hus­
band in a mud-puddle.’
I slipt past my tormentor, preferring to 
face even my escort thau to run the gauntlet 
of uncle's w it; and was soon stammering 
my thanks to Mr. Templeton, for as such 
my uncle, who followed me down, introduced 
| him.
To make short of what else would be a 
. long story, what was in jest turned out to be 
I in earnest; for in less thau six mouths, 
in that very room, I stood up to become 
Mrs Templeton. IIow it all came about I 
hardly know. But I certainly did find a 
husband on that day. Harry, for that is 
i the name by which I call Mr. Templeton, 
j says that I  entered the parlor so transform- 
| ed, my light blue tissue floating so graceful­
ly about me so like a cloud-wreath, my 
cheeks so rosy, my eyes so bright, my 
curls playing such hide-and-seek about my 
face, that, not expecting such an appari­
tion, he lost his heart at once. He adds,
{ for he still knows how to compliment as well 
as ever, that my gay, yet intelligent talk, so 
different from the demure Miss he had ex­
pected, completed the business.
Harry was the son of an old neighbor, 
who had been abroad for three years, and 
before that had been at college, so that 1 
had never seen him ; but uncle remembered 
him at once, and had insisted on his staying 
until I came down, though Harry, from del­
icacy, would have left after an inquiry about 
tny health. My uncle was one of those who 
will not be put off, and so Harry remained ;
• the luckiest thing,’ said be, ‘ 1 ever did.’
Milo is now my favorite steed, for Harry 
i broke him for me ; and we are all as happy 
J as the day is long, uncle included ; for uncle 
I insisted on our living with him, and I  told 
him, at last, I would consent, ‘ if only to 
I keep Poll Wilkes from cooking his dinners.’ 
To which he answered, looking at Harry, 
‘you see what a little spitfire she is, and 
j you may bless your stars if you don’t rue the 
j J a y  she went out to find a husband.’—Peter­
son's Magazine.
T he L o st F o refinger.
Joe Grimaldi, the famous English clown, 
was walking home one evening from a friend’s 
house, a t  Enfield, when lie was stopped by a 
foot-pad who presenting a pistol to his head,
; demanded in a fierce voise ‘ his money or his 
life !’ Gramaldi was compelled to surren- 
! der his purse, but strange to say, the robber 
J left his watch, although there was quite 
I sufficient light to see the glittering seals at 
the fob. Grimaldi noticed when the man 
held the pistol up, that he had lost his fore­
finger. Some three months afterwards, as he 
was sitting one evening at the Tiger’s Head, 
Highgate, a laboring man came in, and sit­
ting down at the next table called for a mug 
of ale. The voice arrested Grimaldi's atten­
tion, and he came to the conclusion that it 
was the robber’s; he therefore watched him 
as he took out the money to pay, and sure 
enough, the man had no fore fiuger. As 
they were only two in the room, Grimaldi 
i rose and sat down opposite to him. The man 
seemed uneasy, and was about rising to go, 
when Joe said, ’ I  want to say a word to you, 
Ton are the man who stopped me on the 
road lately, and robbed me. Why should 1 
not give you into custody ?’
The poor fellow trembled and said ; ‘ For 
God’s sake, listen first. 1 was then, and 
naw am, almost starving, I have a wifeand 
three children at home—nothing but distress 
drove me to this crime. It was the first and 
last time I was ever guilty of dishonesty.’
‘Jlow do I know that you are not lying 
now ?’ said Grimaldi.
• Will you cotne to the end of the village 
and see where 1 live? 1 swear it will be 
quite safe! but don’t expose me to my 
wile.’
‘Oh, I don’t fear the devil himself!’ re­
turned Grimaldi, ‘when I am prepared, I  will 
go with you.’
In a few minutes lie entered the cottage. 
There he found a poor, genteel, half-starved 
miserable woman, and three children. Sure 
euough, there was misery.
lie  gave the poor fellow what little change ' 
he had, and also his address, and said, ‘when 
you are in distress come to me !’ The man 
accompanied him back to the village to buy 
same lood, and with a faltering voice, utter­
ed a few words of gratitude.
Same two or three years afterwards, on 
the morning of Grimaldi’s benefit, a gentle­
man called at his house when he was out, 
and bought a large number of tickets.
This was repeated several times, whenever 
the clown had a benefit. Grimaldi’s curios­
ity was raised, and he resolved to watch, 
when his next benefit came. The morning 
passed, but no mysterious stranger came, and 
Grimaldi was obliged to go out. lie  bad 
not left the house long ere the stranger came, 
bought his usual number of tickets, and went 
away. On his return in the afternoon, lie 
cross-questioned his servant closely, as to 
the personal appearanre of the gentleman,—
‘ Oh,’ said the servant, ‘the only thing I  no­
ticed about him was that lie had no ‘ fore 
finger’— it seemed to have been cut of.’
This explained the whole, and the clown 
now knew who his friend was.
Some years ago, Grimaldi received a let­
ter enclosing a bank note for a hundred 
pounds. I t  was from the man who robbed 
him. lie  stated that he had prospered, that 
money had been left him by a relative, and 
that he was going to America. lie  thanked 
Grimaldi most fervently, and bade him fare­
well by letter, not daring again to look him 
in the face, Grimaldi often quotes this as 
a proof of the superior efficacy of judging 
gently of our fellow creatures'— English P a­
per.
T H E  C l'D G L E D  H U S B A N D .
As Thomas was cudgled one day by his wife,
He took to his heels and fled for his life :
Tom’s three dearest friends came by in the squabble,
And saved him nt once from the shrew and the rabble; 
Then ventured to give him some sober advice—
But Tom is a person of honor so nice,
Too wise to take counsel, too proud to take warning, 
That he sent to ail three a challenge next morning,
Three duels lie fought, thrice ventured his life ;
Went home, and was cudgled again by his wife.
Swift.
W O M A N ’S H E A R T .
That hallowed sphere, a woman’s heart contaius 
Empires of feeling, and the rich domains 
Where Love, disporting in her sunniest hours, 
Breathes his sweet incense o’er ambrosial flowers ; 
A woman’s hea rt!' that gem divinely set 
In native gold—that peerless am ulet!
Which, firmly linked to love’s electric chain, 
Connects the worlds of transport and of pain.
The H ard L andlord and the Good N a- 
tdred P ainter.— A Lyons paper says : ‘ A 
few years since, an eminent artist at Lyons, 
while passing through the Rue des Terreaux 
approached a number of persons gathered 
together witnessing the sale of the goods of 
a poor workman. A woman was seated on 
the pavement with a child in her arms. The 
painter spoke to her, and was told that the 
furniture that was being sold belonged to 
her; that her husband bad lately died, leav­
ing her with the child in her arms ; that she 
had struggled hard to maintain herself by 
working and submitting to every privation, 
but that her landlord had at length seized 
her furniture for some months rent, which 
was due to him. The artist was much affect­
ed by this simple recital, and inquired who 
was her landlord. ‘ There he is,’ replied the 
poor woman, pointing to a man who was 
watching the progress of the sale, and lie 
was recognized by the painter as a person 
who was suspected of having amassed a con­
siderable fortune by usury, so to make any 
appeal to his feelings on behalf of the poor 
widow would be useless. The artist was con­
sidering within himself what other plan he 
could adopt to benefit her, when the crier 
announced a picture for sale. ' I t  was a mis­
erable daub, which in the summer, the poor 
woman had used to hide the hole in the wall 
through which the pipe of the stove passed 
during the winter. I t  was put up at one 
franc.
The artist at once conceived a plan for 
taking revenge on the landlord, lie went 
over, examined the picture with great atten­
tion, and then called with a loud voice,
‘ Oue hundred francs.’ The landlord was 
astounded at the bid, but conceiving that a 
picture for which so eminent an astist could 
offer that sum was worth more than double, 
boldly offered 200f. • Five hundred,’ said .
the painter, and the contest between the two I 
bidders, became animated, so that the prize J 
was at length knocked down to the landlord at 
2,200f. The purchaser then addressing the 
painter, said ; ‘ In seeing a painter of your 
merit, bid so eagerly for the picture, I sup­
pose that it must be valuable. Now tell me 
sir, at what do you estimate its value?’
‘ About three francs and a half,’ replied the 
painter, ‘ but I would not give that for it.’
‘ You are surely jesting,’ said the landlord, 
•for you bid as high as 2,000f for it. ‘That 
is true,’ replied the artist. ‘ and I  will tell 
you why 1 did so. You, who arc in posses­
sion of 25,000f a year, have seized on the 
furniture of a poor woman for a debt ot 
200 francs. I  wished to give you a lesson, 
and you fell into my trap. Instead of the 
poor woman being your debtor, she is now 
your creditor, and I flatter myself you will 
not oblige her to seize your furniture for her 
debt.’ The artist then politely saluted the 
astonished landlord and having announced 
her good fortune to the poor widow, walked 
away. The artist painted a picture of the 
scene, which has recently attracted consider­
able attention.
An I nteresting I ncident.—The account 
of the rescue of Mr. Stevens, the Newbury­
port Pilot, as given in the Herald of that 
place, brings to mind an incident connected 
with the ship Ocean Monarch, which was 
burnt near the mouth of the British Chan­
nel in the month of August 1848.— 
Among the passengers on board that ship 
when she left Liverpool, the afternoon previ­
ous to her destruction, was a man, his wife, 
and a little daughter, then but a few months 
old. Owing to the confusion that prevailed 
on the alarm of the fire being given, they be­
came separated, and for a time were igno­
rant of each others fate. The man was res­
cued and taken into Liverpool ; but the wo­
man with her child were thrust overboard, 
and unobserved by those who came to the 
rescue, drifted > ith the tide, passing out of 
the channel, and down towards the coast of 
Wales.
Late in the afternoon, as the sun was 
sinking near the horizon, a vessel, from New­
port. \V., bound to Boston, was slowly 
wending her way, her captain impatiently 
pacing the deck, when the look-out pointed 
out an object some distance off, which ap­
peared like a person in the water. I t  was 
scanned by the officers and crew, and as no 
vessel was in sight, it was thought impossi­
ble that any living being could be in such a 
position. But as the vessel was making lit­
tle or no headway, a boat was lowered and 
pulled for the object. They were watched 
with a good deal of interest from the deck, 
and as they drew near, stopped and appear­
ed to be listening, for two or three minutes, 
when they advanced, took in the object, and 
leturned on board.
When they returned, they stated that as 
they came near, they heard a female voice 
sweetly singing that beautiful hymn—
Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to tliy bosom fly ;
While the raging billows roll,
While the tempest still is high ;
All my trust on thee is stayed ;
All my help from thee I bring ;
Cover my defenseless bead,
With the shadow of thy wing.
Other refuge have I none ;
Helpless hangs my soul on thee j
Leave, oh ! leave me not alone ;
Still support and comfort me !
Hide me, O my Savior ' hide,
Till the storm of life he past ;
Safe into the haven guide j ’
Oh receive my soul at last.”
In due time they arrived safely in Boston, 
communicated with friends in England, and 
in about four months from the time of their 
separation, were joined by the husband and 
father. The family located in East Boston, 
and for some years the man was employed 
at or near the Glendon Iron Works there.— 
They were soon found by the City Missiona­
ry who was laboring in that section of the 
city, and became members of the congrega­
tion gathered by the labors of that industri­
ous and ever active missionary, Miss Gibbs. 
The little girl was a member of the Sabbath 
School.—Boston Journal.
A d v e n tu re s  o f a  B ask e t o f Peaches.
BY PHILIBERT AUDEBRAXD.
[Translatedfrom the French.]
Twenty years ago, when Paris was not en­
circled with a.double girdle ol railroads, the 
early fruits and vegetables were naturally much 
less'abundant than they are ia our preseni 
time. At the period of which we speak, ran 
fruits, ripened before the season, werj some­
times received from the hot-houses in the neigh­
borhood, hut more often they Caine from the 
mild regions, gilded by the sun, from Italy, 
Spain or Africa. It was in this way that fortu­
nate persons at that time, sometim-s happened 
to have, two mouths before other people, green 
peas, peaches, melons or black grapes. All 
these cost their weight in gold. Diamonds or 
precious stones might have been convenient for 
this trade.
Railroads have changed all this. Thanks to 
steam, baskets of precious vegetables, and ol 
rare fruits, arrive lor everybody at the same 
date, in anticipation. The result is that no one 
is obliged now-u-days to ruin himself for these 
appendages to his dinner.
Under the ancient regime, that is to say 
twenty years ago, in 1S3C, at the end of the 
month id July, a gentleman between the two 
ages, who was then called a lion on the wane, 
M. du Roseray, was stroking his cigar, after 
breakfast, one morning, on the Boulevard des 
Italiens. Every one remembers that this zone 
of the great city was even then considered us 
the capital of the capi'al. Alter having made 
two or thiee thousand paces, at the right and 
at the left, looking through his glass at the pass­
ers-by, and being examined himself through 
their glasses, in return, ho began to find this 
exercise a little monotonous. But what should 
he do to kill time? Paris contains within its 
walls nearly fifteen hundred fashionable Ltz- 
zaroni rich and well educated men, who dis­
pose of a thousand resources, hut who never 
know what to do with their bodies or their 
minds. Du Boseray said to himself at last
I have looked long enough at the women who 
are going by, the men, and the carriages, which 
seem to be doing something. I will study the 
shops, the magazines, the basements of the 
Imuses. There may be there twenty new and 
effective dramas going oil.
So saying the cigar smoker insensibly pro­
longed his stroll till he reached the Iront of a 
merchant of eatables, then in vogue. Ouce 
there he tied liis eye-glass to the end of his 
haul ird, and stopped, llow many things to see 
in such a place. It is not suffi.-iently known 
that the elite of Paris society is constantly go­
ing and coming to shops of this kind.
The truth is, that notwithstanding the Spar­
tan fine airs, which we are pleased from time to 
time to adorn ourselves with, we are at the 
bottom, the eldest sons, and the heirs direct ol 
those Sy barites, whose whole science was bound­
ed by Liu; art o g i id living Tuis is the rea 
son that Du Reseray, placed slyly in ambus 
cade, one eye half snut and tne other open, 
had seen twenty well-known persons go in and 
go out, the (lower of the diplomatic circles, the 
line dust of finance, artsts, speculators, depu 
tis and peers of France; in short, the first 
folks id' the d.,y.
Parlileu, said the observer to himself. Rthe- 
lais was a thousand times right when he wrote 
ibis sentense, ‘ Paris is properly the capital u. 
gormandizers.’ Tuis was true in the sixteenth 
century, it is much more ineonteslibly so in the 
nineteenth.
Ac the moment he finished this redaction, 
soft and warm odors, halt game, half fruits, 
proceeding suddenly from the shop, arose like 
clouds of incense to his nostrils. Du Roseray 
was under the empire of th i t  i r re s is t ib le  charm  
of culinary smells of which Grimed de la Rey- 
uiere has sp dten.
Let us see for a moment what there is within, 
.-aid lie, entering at tliu same time.
Having entered he could not prevent himsell 
from buying something—it was the regular or 
der of things, hut what should ho buy ! Lead­
ing the free and easy life of most bachelors, he 
had not what is called a furnished house. Du 
Roseray took his meals sometimes at a restau­
rant of the first class, according to his fancy.
I must send my purchase to some friend, 
thought lie.
At his entrance he hesitated.. There was a 
magnificent pike stranded upon a bank of iee. 
like a whale i l l  the polar seas ; hut what, a fish 
is very vulgar. They showed him strings ol 
heath cocks, they are not worth much during 
the hot w cither, lie resumed his eye glass, 
and suddenly—
‘ A basket of peaches,’ cried he, ‘ the first of 
the season, this may he offered gallantly to any­
body.’
Tuere were, in fict, thirteen magnificent Mal­
ta peaches, covered with a golden hue, slightly 
tinged with a blush, ft was not twenty min­
utes since they had arrived by the Marseilles 
stage "coach.
‘ How much is this basket of poaches ?’ asked 
the loafer, without taking his cigar from his 
mouth.
' These are the only ones of the kind in Paris 
at this time,’ said the shopman.
‘ What is the price of them ?’
‘ Three hundred francs.’
Du Roseray threw filteen Louis on the coun­
ter.
‘ Where shall we send the basket ?’ asked the 
merchant.
• In fact. I have not yet decided.’ replied the 
lion, and then, speaking to himself, and after a 
slight effutof thought—‘ there lam  in trou­
ble. to he sure. The peaches must he put into 
a wry pretty basket, with fresh vine leaves to 
separate the fruit, and the whole sent to Mad- 
emois lie M iriette, of the Opera. Here is my 
card which must be placed ut the bottom of the 
basket.’
‘ This is enough, sir.’
A few minutes later the' hell was rung at the 
house of t' e pet son he had designated as Mad­
emoiselle Mariette, of the Opera.
This Mariette, whose true name you would 
not wish us ti  write, on account of toe propri­
eties, was in 1835 one of those young dancers 
who imitated ot a d stance. Taghnni and Fanny 
Ell.er. She was lees app'auded at the theatre; 
than these two hrilli tut arti.-ts, hut was more 
feted in the city. This happened because she 
was very young, very pretty, and very blond.— 
At that time, the pi lintive cry Was already j 
heard. ‘ The blonds liaye the day.’
Mademoiselle Mariette then received much j 
homage from those persons who like to have un­
der toeir eyes an image, resembling, as much ; 
as po.-sihle, the pale and blond Oypris of the j 
Greeks. As to the manner in widen she re­
ceived the prose, the Verse, the bouquets, and 
all the other forms w hich the s •rpenvof sedue ' 
tton lakes to introduce himsell into tho house 
of a pretty woman, we have nothing to say j 
about it. It is enough for us to mention that J 
Du Roseray was of the number ol the admirers I 
of the litte dancer.
Mademoiselle Mariette was at that moment 
in her cabinet practicing a new step.
■ M tdaui,’ said her chambermaid, a kind of 
puss in bouts to her orders, ■ here is a basket of 
peaches Monsieur Du Boseray has sent you.’
A basket of pe iches from Malta I Peaches in 
the mouth of July, when they probably do not 
have them at Baron Rothschild's, and certainly 
not at the King's. This was one of those deli­
cate attentions to which a woman is always sen- I 
sihle, even if this woman should he au opera 
dancer.
‘ This Du Roseray is tho most charming of 
men, he deserves to be always twenty,’ replied 
the Sylphide, after having cast the first glance 
at the basket.
Meantime, this first movement over, the 
beautiful chil l dropped her pretty bead upon 
one of her hands and reflected.
One must be allowed to remark that these 
goddesses of the theatre, often more petted than j 
queens, always obeyed, always overwhelmed 
with attentions, are often obliged to descend in­
to the realities of positive life. If they find at 
every moment a shower of gold falling at their 
feet like Danae, they spend more of this tawny 
metal than a certain king with asses ears
could have made in a day, and that is not say­
ing a little.
Mademoiselle Mariette was one of those per­
sons who h iving in threefold measure the super­
fluities of life, always managed so as to be in 
want of its necessaries. From one end of the 
year to the other an interminable list of clam­
orous creditors elbowed each other in her ante 
chamber. When by some lucky chance the 
lchis were extinguished, her de-ires grew more 
urgent, the caprices of coquetry, aspirations for 
new dresses, shawls, e irriages, china and new 
furniture, ruinous fancies—a perpetual Combat 
of luxury and povertv joined together.
Tuis morning Mariette had had a waking 
dream of a little gold bracelet which she had 
se;n on the arm of one of her green-room com­
rades. It was a graceful trinket representing a 
lizard biting his own tail.
‘ I will have oue like it, or I will die,’ she 
thought.
Thus while turning about in her hands the 
basket of peaches, she could not help reverting 
to the persistant chimera of tho bracelet.
Certainly this is very pretty on the part of 
Du Roseray, it is so, I will not deny it, but 
these peaches cost their weight in gold, and 
they are so quickly eaten up. Why did he 
not in preference think of the bracelet. But 
men now a-days never think of any thing.
From that moment an odd idea, of a seduc­
ing logic, took possession of her mind. She 
would sell the basket of rare peaches, and with 
the money they brought she would buy the 
much coveted golden lizard. Do not cry out at 
the impossibility of the thing ; odder things ate 
done io Paris every day.
Mariette having rung, Bridgitta, the cham­
bermaid, was not tardy in showing her sharp 
and cunning face.
‘ Biidgitta, listen,’ said her mistress; ‘ you 
ire a girl of resources ; you are clcarhead ;d, 
and can understand and help me. I am, you 
see, in one of those critical situations when an 
arrow must be made of any kind of wood.— 
You must take Du Roseray's basket of peaches 
and a carriage, one will hide the other—with­
out troubling yourself for reasons, you will 
carry them to some fashionable fruit dealer, but 
make baste, and go like tin arrow from a cross­
bow. Take what the mail wiil give you, and 
come hack without stumbling. You shall have 
a round piece for yourself.’
Bridgitta obeyed heroically, without saying a 
word.
Chance, which completes itself in complica­
tions, so ordered it, that the cliauibctmaid 
stopped on the boulevard at the very shop from 
which tho peaches had been sent.
• Whore do you come Irom ?’ asked tho mer­
chant with a smile slightly ironical.
Biidgitta pronounced the name of her mis­
tress in a low tone.
‘ l’hese M ilt i [caches are of no great value,’ 
replied the Iruit dealer. 'Similar one arrive 
by hundreds ev-ry eveuin
expect fur them ?’
’ What do you offer?1
‘ Two hundred and tilty francs.’
‘ Give them to me quickly.’
Wiule this scene was passing on the boule­
vard, another was introduced m Mariette s bou 
doir. For the last five minutes a visitor had 
iccn theic.
• A t. it is you, Ernest; it is an age since we 
have seen you.’
Tuis gentleman was no other than little Ern­
est d’Urty, who, to ennoble himself according 
to the custom of our new aristocratic manners, 
ttad put an apostrophe between the two first 
etters of his name. Young, rich, a handsome 
fellow, sufficiently well educated, they had made 
of him one of those little butterflies ol the dt- 
p o.natic corps, first secretaries for tne j ike, af­
terwards attaches to the legations, who wake 
op s one morning ambassadors or ministers to 
mo amazement of all Europe.
M.iri t tee whose heart was none too vulnera­
ble, sutl'ired however a little more tendernes- 
this shoot of the boulevards Capuchins, 
than for any of the numeious aspirants who 
fallowed her Irom the theatre to her house, mid
much care and study as the conquest of prov­
ince.
* Diable of a step,’ said Mariette ‘ it is like 
the German music, 1 never understand it till the 
hundretli rehearsal.’
As she finished these words, tho door opened 
again, but this time to give entrance to a per­
sonage who had not appeared before this murn- 
ing.
Imagine a woman, already old, almost fat, her 
shoulders covered with a large shawl of red 
plaid, holding a little silver box from which she 
took snuff with full fingers. The new coiner 
did not walk, she seemed to roll along. With 
one movement she fell rather than seated her­
self on the cushions of the little sofa.
‘ Good morning, my daughter,’ said s h e , o u t  
o f  b re a th .
It was the mother of the danseuse, the verit­
able mother of an extravagant actress, selfish as 
they till are. A tapestry hand-bag, very ele 
gant, hut with a mouth always gaping open, 
never quitted her arms, we may add that it 
never left the residence of the actress without 
being filLd to the brim, if it was only with the 
remnants of last night’s supper, or the ends of 
the candles.
To say truly she was a sort of ogress very 
skillful in discovering, not fresh meat, but any 
thing which c mid minister to her avarice.— 
With this scent of hers, she was not long in 
finding out the peaches.
‘ Wliat is it in that littlo round machine, my 
daughter,' she asked of Marietta.
‘ It is a present from Ernest.’ replied the dan- 
seuse, ‘ a basket of Milca peaches.’
‘ Pests, Malta peaches at tho end of July, the 
first arrival, these embassy attaches do not mind 
trifles.’
Tnereupon she made an efTirfc to get up. and 
pushed herself some how or other towards the 
table on which the basket stood.
‘ All this is mighty pretty, what do you mean 
to do with it ?’
• What people usually do with peaches, 1 
shall eat them.’
‘ You eat them, peaches which did not cost 
less titan a hundred crowns! It' I were you, 1 
should do very differently, I your mother,—eat 
these peaches, what murder !’
‘ But m ima, Ernest sent them for me to cat 
them.’
‘Poor foolish head there area thousand ways 
of making a present. Stop, think a little, and 
you will see.’
Here the old woman plunged her fingers into 
her box, and after having snuffed an immense 
pinch—
‘ Daughter,’ said sh e ,‘ y o u  know Martin 
L ineret the celebrated advocate, (she named in 
fact one of the notables of tiie bar.) He is a 
gallant man. who for ten years has occupied 
himself with our interests without having ever 
demanded a son byway of lee. He is valiant­
ly sustaining my I iwsnits, that interminable af-
flow much do you fairs of the St. Domingo indemnity, from which 
some day will come our fortune, or at least 
bread on our table for our old age. Martin 
Lanetet has never had any thing Irom  us hut 
sanies and Compliments. Do vou not think this 
is a good occasion to uekno.vleJge what he has 
done for us ?(
‘ But,’ repl’ed Marietta gentlv. ‘ it is not 
very delicate to give to another Ernest’s pres­
ent.’
‘ Eirnest, or any one else—what is the diff r- 
ence? Give up this grand talking ; line words 
would leave worn in of the theatre to die on the 
str iw ; your mother tells you so. Take a pen. 
write three lines, spell it tight, and -end the 
basket to Master Laneret. This will 11 liter the 
man more that a hag of crowns, though he 
loves money well enough.’
Uuder.standii g that she must give up at last, 
Marietta resolved to ofcey.
She rang with a feverish hand. ‘ Bridgitta, 
pen. ink and paper.’
‘ D i nut give yourself the trouble to think,’ 
resumed the mother, ■ I will dictate the note.’
• D c tr  and honorable Sir :
‘ Little presents cherish not only friendship 
hut talent. I send you without ceremony a
only friendship but talent. I send you, without 
ceremuny, a basket of peaches which I hope you 
will reetive kindly. Yours, &e.,
Count de * *, Peer of France.
At Mariette’s apartment there was some lit­
tlo 4>outirg and jeering going on between 
Ernest d’ Urty and herself with regard to the 
morning's present, when Bridgitta, convulsed 
with laughter, appeared with the everlasting 
basket in her hand.
' This is sent you, Midime, by the Count 
de* *,’ said she, ‘ tho basket is bewitched, or 
1 do not know who I am.
' Bewitched or not,’ said the danseuse, ‘this 
time it shall nut go away fro-u there. Ernest, 
put out your baud and help me eat these 
peaches. ’
The Malta peaches sewed fur two days des­
sert. Unfortunately Ernest d’ Urty, to whom 
the las' peach in thu li.sketfell, the fundament­
al peach, found under it I'm R lserav’s card.
• What dies this signify,’ he asked Then, 
replying to hitn-elf, • When one lives by his 
illusions it is not worth while to look at the 
bottom of things.’
from her house to the theatre. He was the ‘ basket of peaches, which I hope you will 
friend pit excellence, the man of bouquets, eept kindly, 
what the Italians Call the puhlo.
As soon as lie was relieved of his cane and 
hat, he naturally began a dialogue on the little J
thronieles of the day, a necessary theme for the j thrown into the basket.
idle. Bui Mariette replied but carelessly, her 
conversation contrary co her usual habit, was 
embarrassed, languid, almost sad.
Something extraordinary is going on, thought 
the future ambassador, and then aloud he said, 
• what is the matter with you this morning, my 
pretty child ?’
‘ Uh, hardly anything, a little headache, en­
nui—do not let us talk ol it .’
Ernest appeared to obey this instruction—for 
live minutes more he allowed the conversation 
to drag over the thousand and one insignificant 
nothings which constitute the daily history ol 
the fortunate people of the world, and at last 
pretending that lie had some business tiflair to 
attend to, he went nut, not however, until lie 
had dropped at the fe.t of the young girl a lit­
tle yellow Japan rose which he wore at his but­
ton hole.
‘ It is strange,’ murdered Mariette, throwing 
her eyes on tho clock, * that Bridgitta does not 
re turn.’
Bridgitta camo back soon, 
with a radiant air.
‘ Ilow much did they give for the basket?’ 
asked her mistress.
Bridgitta showed the sum.
‘ Two bun red and filty francs?' ref lied the 
dancer, with the tone of an angry parrot. • It 
is not half what I want—I might as well have 
kept the peaches.’
At the same time remembering her promise, 
site threw a louis into the hand of the chamber­
maid.
Biidgitta was about retiring.
‘ By tlte way, Madame,’ said she ‘ you would 
never guess who 1 saw as I came-out of the shop 
looking at the basket of peaches aud bargaining 
far it!
A pretty question, and how do you expect me 
to guess ! Who was i t !’
' Ernest d’ Urty attache to tlte embassy.’
‘ What, lie bargaining for tile peaches ?’
lie
Yours, &c., Mariette.
of the Royal Academy of Music.’ ! 
The mis-ive was lolded like a lozenge and
‘A moment,’ cried thedinseuse, ‘ the peaches 
may go, hut 1 will keep the bouquet ’ And so, 
saying she placed the flowers in a little china 
vase which stood on the etag-re.
Twenty minutes after, Bridigitta rang at the j 
advocate's door.
‘ For Master Laneret, from Mademisello Mari­
ette,’ said she.
The advocate was on the point of starting foi \ 
the palace.
• These theatrical women have always some 
charming idea,’ murmured he. A basket ol 
peaches, what a delicate attention ! Uulbrtun- 
itely, I cannot take advantage of them. I go 
this evening after the audience to defend a client 
in the country. What shall ! do with the bas­
ket ? Uh, I see.’
He thought of the Comte de----- , peer of
France, a great landholder, his neighbor in the 
country.
‘ For a whole year,’ added he, “ we have been 
in treaty for a strip of land waieh joins my do- 
She reappeared ; mains, and of which he demands an exorbitant 
price. The old fox asks CflOO francs more than 
it is worth ; nothing has made him come down. 
But, I am sure, after having received this bas­
ket of peaches , he will show himsell infinitely 
more acet mmodating. But what shall 1 write ? 
Pardieu' I have no need of racking my brain. 
1’liero is only a slight variation needed in the 
formula of the little danseuse.’
He wrote therefore ;
‘ Dear and honorable neighbor :
‘ Little presents cherish not only frindship, 
hat cis i the relations ofgood neighborhood. I 
send you without ceremony a basket of peaches 
Which I hope you will aeeept kindly.
‘ You'rk, &c., Laxcret, Advocate.’
The peer of France in turn fell iuto excaoics 
before the beautiful Multi fruit.
‘ These lawyers have been maligned,’ said he,
‘ I maintain that they are less rude than they 
have been accused of being. There is one, my
s doing better, for he bought them, neighbors ill the country, pretty c.tnning to i,—
1 heard him say to the slioptu in, ‘ Well, I wiil 
take tiiis basket. Do not change anything, it i- 
verv 'veil as it is. Unly add to it a bouquet ol 
violets.’
Ah, thought Mariette, vexed, it was for this 
undoubtedly that lie went away at tile end ol 
of live minutes, which lie never did before. He 
brought a basket of the earnest, fruit, a bou 
quet, a present, and for whom if not some other 
lady.
Sjlie was lamenting over this fact, throwing 
round on her statuettes little pliru-es broken up 
by sighs, when Bridgitta reappeared shouted 
with laughter.
‘ What is the matter now!’- asked the 
danseuse.
‘ l'o he sure the thing is too comical,' and 
showing a paequet—
‘ These peaches that I just now carried to the 
merchant, and that M. Ernest d' Urty lias re- 
puiehasetl, lie sends them to you by a porter.— 
Is it not the oddest thing?
Hold your tongue and leave tho basket,’ 
said the danseuse, dismissing the maid with a 
esture.
It was, in fact, the Bame basket that Du 
Roseray had sent that same morning. Nothing 
was changed about it except the additi in of the 
bouquet of violets, recently placed there by a 
delicate hand.
Well, 1 was mistaken, thought, the sylphide, 
and Ernest is a good soul. In fact who could lie 
have sent his present to, hut me. These peaches 
are decidedly line, nothing shall prevent me, 
however, from following out my fancy.
Marietta went on practising her step, an ex­
ercise half ruachanical, half intelligent, in which 
it was indispensable to mingle th» suppleness of 
the clown with tiio accuracy of the statue —
well, he sends mi Iruit worth almost as much 
is apples of gold from tile garden of the lles- 
•perides. It is a delicate attention which I snail 
remember.’
At this moment a valet enters, preceding a 
little fashionable cousin Itotu Brittany, a pro 
tege. M. Ernest d’ Urty, the attache of the 
embassy. The young man e tine to thank the 
peer o| France that he bail interested himsell 
for him with the minister of foreign affairs.
Compliments over, Ernest threw his eyes on 
the ebony table of hi- patron, and prcceived on 
it Itis'present ol the moriiing.
Verily, though he. it is my basket, these are 
my peaches — lioiv could til-y come from M iriet- 
t; to this place — 1 most tiud the key to tiiis 
mystery.
Visits of this kind are never long. Ernest 
soon excused himself, bowed and went nut.
I will go and sea Mariette, said he to himself, 
as he went down stairs, aud make her all the 
reproaches she deserves.
During this time the count had not ceased to 
eye the basket.
It is a pity, thought he, that I am out of 
sorts. I have a horrid dyspepsia, and indiges­
tion, the doctor forbids mo to eat raw fruits, 
whatever they m ty he. But* what shall Ido 
with them? Pardieu, if by a little impulse of 
inipertinenco 1 should sends them to the Duke 
***, my colleague, in tiie upper house ! Did he 
not try to humiliate me last week, by helping 
me to a pheasant’s wing cooked in a truffled 
turkey. No, lie will eat my peaches and laugh 
at me again into the bargain. List week, 1 
was ill, my dinner oppressed me, chance led me 
to the opera at the hour of the ballet. 1 saw 
little M iriette dance, it pleased mo and cured 
mo almost, 1 went away humming, I slept like 
a charm, I am uiueli better. It is to this little
you,’ said Alexander the Great in Asia at the 
moment he swam across tho river. A danseuse 
who would charm Paris must dare dangers not 
less than those which the King of Maeodooia 
encountered. A single step requires almost as
«irl then that I owe this improvement, and it is
tight to thank her for it. Lot us write to her, 
But having a horror of everything like work, 
the Count found nothing better than to arrange
for the circumstances the advocate’s note :—
• Madamoiselle,—Little presents cherish not
D aead2nc3 o f E n g lan d .
Many years since, when the free trade parly 
of England first began to gither strength, and 
urgently demand t o repeal of the Corn laws, 
we happened to be present at a conversation on 
the subject between an English free-trader and 
an American protectionist, in which the ques­
tion was widely and freely examined. We well 
remember the closing remark of the American :
That you will ultimately prevail,” lie said, 
•‘ I have bat little doubt, for the cry of cheap 
bread, to a hard-worked and ill-fed population, 
is a potent cry ; but mark my words : the d-y 
tin t sees the repeal of your corn laws will he 
the bight of England's power; from that day 
will e immenee her decadence, for the nation 
that depends on others for bread, and turns her 
peasants into weavers, will, in the course of 
time, be at the merey of every assailant who 
commands c irn and buys cloth.” To this con­
clusion we fully assented at the time, and tho 
events of subsequent years have confirmed our 
opinion of its truth.
It takes nations a long time to rise to tho 
hight of pow.-r and greatness, anti sometimes 
their decline is almoit as slow. England rose 
Iiy the strong head and the st.ong hand—i>y tiie 
wisdom of her educated men, and the sturdy 
strength and courage of her peasaotry. In tho 
union of these two was her might and her safe­
ty, and on the preservation of both, in their 
pristine virtue and vigor, depended the eoulinu- 
mce of her slowly and hardly acquired supre­
macy. But tlte strong hand is di-appearing; 
every peasant expatiiated, nr sent from the plow 
. to the loom, weakens it, and the descendants of 
her weavers in another generation will make 
j soldiers who will be hardly a match for Sepoys 
i or Chinamen.
Englan 1 may—will, fight her battles well for 
; the present, for the strength, vigor and Courage 
o f  her soldiers are still superior to all with 
whom she is likely to come in contact. She 
i will put down the mutiny in India, and give 
the C'ninomen sufficient reason to come to her 
terms. But while she has sown the seed of de­
terioration, in tier own people, she is by these 
very contests teaching le-sons of war, policy 
and strength to those who liavo hitherto un­
willingly submitted to her rule, nr yielded to her 
d.elation. Every outbreak of these disconten­
ted subjects, and every combat with the Chinese, 
towever fav na dy they may terminate for tho 
time, we ikens England and strengthens these 
ipponents of her will and power. She has sold 
her independence for weailn, and wealth is do­
ing iis work—deteriorating, demoralizing—and 
unless she can hit upon some scheme of govern­
mental policy woiclt shall make it for the inter­
est of her Indian subjects to submit lo her gov­
ernment, the time—as time is counted in tho 
existence of nations—is nut far distant when 
site will no longer he able to hold them in sub­
jection. Alter this outbreak, reliance upon na­
tive troops w,ll ho folly, unless they can ba 
taught to respect, and I) lieve in, the govern­
ment, as the be-t lor them, and the h.st fur 
th 'ir country ; and where ctn a sufficient force 
if true English soldiers o. the olden time he 
found, to keep such a vost papula ion in sub­
jection, by the strong u uni ! England has done 
much fur India, heyund doubt. Despotic as 
ocr rule lias heen, it was better for tlm masses 
■ban any which preceded it. But she has not 
done enough ; site has failed t> c mclliate ; and 
she has failed to relieve Iter Indian subjects from 
in tny burdens and oppres-iuns, which she might 
have removed. Whether she wiil hott-r 
Hereafter—if the chance is left her—time will 
siiow. It is nut the nature of her ftatesaieu to 
iuipruve by experience, and we sec but little evi­
dence in tne pre.-eut race of a change in that re­
spect.
Under her former policy, th? very high price 
of btead gave Euglaud strength, for it hrougnt 
under cultivation thousands and tens of thous­
ands of acres of land which before were waste, 
and on these red mined acres her peasantry went 
on increasingand multiplying. That pulley not 
only gave her crops of wheat, but crops ol-ahle- 
hodted, hardy men, ever ready to be turned in­
ti  soldiers who were invincible. Under her 
free trade pulicy she has turned these acres into 
wa-te again, and driven their occupants into 
exile, or turned them into weavers. Toe best 
of her people which her change ol policy Iia3 
driven from cultivating the soil, have sought, 
and are still seeking, other soil to cultivate in 
other lands ; the poorest and weakest go iuto 
the mills. The emigration from the United 
Kingdom lor eight years onding 1854 was, in 
round numbers, 2,501),OflO. In the year 1854,
■ me of the must prosperous, according lo tlte 
English mode of reckoning, namely, by the 
great export of manufactures, 1 Id.000 persons 
emigrated from England and Scotland alone.— 
Ut' these emigrants an English writer says : — 
“ S i far from belonging to the unproductive or 
burdensome class, it is composed of the active, 
energetic and industrious, who, in despair of 
finding proper scope for their abilities at home, 
h ive determined to seek fortune, or at all events 
independence, abroad. These men, chiefly 
reartd in the agricultural or pastor.il distiicts, 
almost universally set their faces towards Cana­
da, and there can henoduuht that for themselves 
the change has been most happy.'’ Tiiis is the 
legitimate effect of free trade in corn—depen­
dence on other countries for bread. It drives 
away the "  active, energetic and industrious,”  
but keeps at home the “  unproductive and bur- 
dcn soni.”  Ilow many centuries can any coun­
try whilst md, or stand up uudcr, this weaken­
ing power!
'Turning (roui the East, where tho Vast pos- 
ses-ioils of En Hand seem destined soon to Slip 
I'rnin her gra-p, let us see how she stands in the 
West. Nominally she holds five Provinces on 
this Continent, which, united under one govern­
ment, would form a formidable power. Foruii- 
ilihle, not so much from the population they 
now possess, as from the nature ot that popu­
lation—(the hone and muscle of the parent 
country) and the vast extent of territory it oc­
cupies. A close union of these Provinces, un­
der a government similar to ours, would render 
them invincible to any assailant. A close union 
of such a cutifederacy with Great Britain would 
infuse new lilo and energy into her dec lying 
system. But no such uni ai exists between the 
Provinces—none such is encouraged by the pa­
rent State. Instead of being treated as part 
and parcel of the nation, allowed to participate 
io her councils, called upon to furnish their 
quota of troops and money for the general good 
when needed, treated as equals at till times, and 
thus made to feel their responsibility and their 
power, they are considered merely as Colonies, 
garrisoned with troops from home, and valued 
only its consumers ot British m..tin'actures, and 
eoiivenient places fur indigent i ri-tocracts to 
repair their broken fortunes in. Ibis policy, so 
strenuously persevered in. renders these gieut 
North American possessions a btlrden instead of 
an aid—a source ol weakness rather than of 
strength. If English statesmen dared to trust 
thetuwith such a government us they want and 
neod—if they davod to allow them a fair repre­
sentation in the British Parliament, to bind 
them to herself by liberality and confidence, to 
declare the interests of both countries one and
indivisible, to take the steps which would make 
the North American provinces and Great Britain 
one nation, they would go far towards regaining 
lor Great Britain that strength which tier ar­
dent lovo of wealth is daily throwing away, for 
it is into those provinces that her hardy yeo­
manry are yearly emigrating by thousands, and 
the day is not distant when they will contain 
more of such a population than will be left at 
home. With such an union eho might keep her 
soldiers and her seamen for other purposes, and 
instead of exhausting her means of this kind 
upon these provinces, she might easily draw 
from them men and money to aid her elsewhere. 
But since the days of Chatham, no Premier of 
EaghurJ has appeared with political acumen 
enough to uodeistand the true slate of the case, 
or with courage enough, if he did under.-taud it, 
to propose the requisite measures to sec ire this 
great end. Is any such man likely to appear? 
We think not. It is not Etiglsh nature to dis­
cover equals iu provincials, or to trust colonics
T h u rsd a y  E v e n in g , S ep t. 3, 1857.
S tock  G am bling  in  W a ll  S tre e t.
“  Our lina^pial troubles,” “  the present com­
mercial crisis,-”  the “ financial panic” and sim­
ilar captions are the mest frequent which now 
meet the reader’s eye ag he scans the columns 
of the daily papers, and the recent failures of 
JohD Thompson, Jacob Little and other Wall 
street bankers and stock brokers have in several 
instances called forth tho expressions of the 
pres.) upon the subject of “ stock gambling.”— 
From an article in the TVew York Daily Times 
I the 27th, chronicling the failure of Jacob
with political power. English statesmen learn . Little, and beaded “ Moro Gamblers Arrested, 
no eieat lessons from experienee. The exam- , r „ , , . ,X s  of Lord North and King George, i « their c,,t tlle fullowinS paragraph, which seems 
. •- .l. it- : .-a q. , l~„ „ „ i „  i.— *i„  to us to be both truthful and just:
“  Every new failure is naturally made the 
occasion for new alarms hut wo believe the 
general impression among the sound business 
men of the City is, that every such failure is a 
positive advantage, and that nothing better 
could happen for the country than the failure 
and utter extinction of the whole nest of stock 
gamblers and the purification ot Wall street 
from their presence. They are of no service 
whatever to legitimate business at any time,— 
i heir gambling operations tending only to the 
unsettling of real values and the creation of 
fictitious staudards. By their skillful and un 
principled combinations they depress or inflate 
the prices of all stocks and make innocent hold­
ers the victims of their schemes,—gambling not 
with their own money, nor inflicting losses only 
upon each other, but making the widow and the 
orphan involunlarily shares in their game, and 
robbing them remorselessly of their invested 
earnings. And they are constantly heavy bor­
rowers at the hanks, which loan them the
dealings with the United States, only lias the 
effect to prevent their successors from making 
any uniiarahle exactions : it does not open their 
eyes to the great fact that these provinces are 
rapidly rising into the form and proportions ol 
a great nation, which will either unite with the 
mother country on equal terms, or set up its in 
dependence. British statesmanship cannot be 
made to look so far ahead as that. Let them 
have their own way in small affairs, keep them 
disunited, and well garrisoned, and wo shall 
have plentv of offices for our younger suns, and 
a good market for our wares—seems to be the 
length and breadth of their thought and action.
The wise heads left England’s councils before 
the strong arms were driven from her soil. A 
change of policy hero then, as well ns in the 
East, is demanded, to check the decadence of 
England; but the prils of birth and t in  pride 
ol wealth, hereditary legislators,and millionaire 
cotton spinners, will probably bo potent enough 
to prevent such a consummation. Thus holding 
her vast possessions iu the cast by a tenure so 
frail that it may ba broken any day, an 1 look-____________  _ _ money needed in legitimate and healthy business,
ing upon her still more important colonies in and thus cripple all the sound operations of reg- 
the West with suspicion and contempt : depen- ular trade, for the promotion of these reekless 
dent on grain growing countries for bread, and i and ruinous schemes. Their failure, though it 
on the United States for the staple which is the j may embarrass their brethren, is a relief to the 
life of her manufactures, and tho source of t hat [ market ;—anil if it could only he made general 
wealth which is her bane ; threatened by Bos and j rmanent, the business of tho City would 
fiia, hated by Austria, just endured by France,’ ha largely profited thereby. But a failure is 
British independence is atnoug the things lost ■ pur. ly a matter of convenience with them; it 
upon earth, and British power is on the wane, is n.-ter very lasting. Being under no legal ob 
II we had our way, we would not have it so. — ligations to comply with their engagements. 
We have no desire to see the proud mother of they have generally little difficulty in effecting a 
our own vigorous nation merge into decrepitude, i •“ i jtdement ” with their creditors,—and then 
But without a radical change in British coun- the Stock Exchange, which gives them facilities 
gels, of which no intimation is yet to he seen, an i opportunities for the prosecution ot their
lrcr decadence is certain.—Boston Journal.
The British Possessions in India.—The fol­
lowing particulars respecting India will not be 
without interest at this moment:—Nearly a 
million and a half of pounds sterling are paid 
—unless some of them have lapsed within a few 
years—in pensions to conquered native princes. 
'The King of Delhi (tho Mogul) receives nnnu-
, schemes, opens to them its facile doors and ad 
mits them anew to its congenial bosom.”
With tho modus Opcrandi of these stock 
gamblers we suppose a great portion of our read 
e:s are more or less acquainted and therefore it 
is not our present intention to devote any long 
F;,.u: > to a description of the method of opera­
tion among this species of gamblers. We may
forty per cent more than its value, by garbled 
statements, or to combine to corner a stock, en­
hancing its price beyond a just value, are as in­
jurious to the rights of others as when the hears 
combine to sell the market down to an unnatu­
ral point. The conclusion I hope you will Como 
to, is for the Legislature to legalize all time 
contracts made in good faith, for as the law 
stands now, a comission house o,.nnot recover 
of lira principal unless the party lie bought the 
stock of had it in his name all the time during 
the pendency of tho contract. The commission 
house has either to pay the loss or forfeit the 
privilege of the hoard. This is certainly giving 
premium to rascality. W. B. C.
Fulton Falls, Aug. 22, 1857.
To this communication tho Ar^tis appends 
some remarks which conclude as follows :
“ lie (tho writer of tho communication) says 
we are mistaken in supposing that contracts are 
often settled by paying differences instead of 
delivering the stock. The idea urged by us was 
that a large proportion of the sales were merely 
ficticious, or, in other words, gambling transac­
tions. The seller has not the stock when he 
makes the contract. Now. it does not add to 
the reality of the transaction, if, when the day 
of delivery arrives, instead of paving the differ­
ence, he goes into tiie Stock Exchange, or t e 
street, and buys and delivers the 6tock. The 
whole thing is a mere het on the future valuoof 
the stock.
Much less does it change the case, if, when 
tho tiino of delivery comes, the seller turn pur­
chaser and buy back the stock and tho parties 
exchange checks (as in the case put by W. B. 
U.) That is merely a dodge for paying the dif­
ference.
Some of W. B. C.’s remarks are sensible and 
well timed. His suggestion that the true rem­
edy is to legalize time sales is worthy or consid­
eration, and has been urged upon our attention 
from other quartets. Sensible communications 
on this subject from practical men, who know 
what they are writing about, are quite welcome 
to our columns.”
With reference to the suggestion of the Ar­
gus' correspondent, as to the legalization of 
time sales it is not our intention to offer any re­
mark. We are glad, however, to hear the 
voice of the press of New York in denunciation 
of stock gambling. Tho interests of a legiti­
mate and honest business—the protection of 
those stockholders whose small property may he 
invested in those corporations whoso shares 
may be made the “ fancy stocks ” of Wall 
street speculators, and the general welfare of 
tho whole country, demand that these conspira­
tors against the safety of honest and legitimate
O U R  N E L L I E ,
“ Alas! oh angel-reaper I yesternight 
She moved the fairest of the fair und guy,
With face «o joyous and with steps so light 
We deemed that thou wert—must be—far away !
As fair to live as anything with breath,
How long to her seemed life—how distant death.”
H on. I s r a e l  W a s h b u rn , J r , ,
The able and eloquent representative to Con­
gress from the 5th District, addressed the citi-j 
zens of this city, upon the political questions of! 
the day, on Tuesday evening.
Owing to the fact that notice of this meeting '
was not so generally given, and at so early an). J b  > J How .hall we think of tier
hour, as it ought to have been, to reach the The loved, the beautiful, the early culled 
people out of the city proper, the attendance 
was not as large as it would have been.
We learn from a republican friend present— 
for, being on the water just at the hour when 
we expected to he on shore- we wero not able 
to he present—that Mr. Washburn made a very 
able and candid address in which lie most con. 
elusively showed us that the political issues of 
to-day wero tho political issues of 1856;—‘that 
the slavery and Kansas policy of the Buchanan 
administration, v, as the slavery and Kan.-as Aud purity mid lev 
policy of the Pierce administration, and, that j 
there being all the reasons in tenfold strength I 
in September 1857—that existed in September 
1856—for carrying the State for republican 
principles—it was both the right aud the duty 
of the electors of Maine—to put a third tiino, 
and more emphatically now even, than last No­
vember, tho mark of their reprobation on the 
Democratic platform, with its “ grace of God ” 
bogus Kansas Law enforcing President.’—
Hon. I. K. Kimball chairman of the Republi­
can Town Committee called the meeting to order, 
and Judge Fessenden was called to the chair, 
tbs meeting adjourned in good sp rits with ex­
pectations of doing tho handsome thing in this 
city on the day of election. *
Oh, not a . in that last dark liour of midnight gloom 
Willi storm of bitterest grief o’erwhelmed. wheu life 
Was flying, and its silken ties were rending 
In the rude touch of Azrael's ley hand
From their tenacious hold.
Oh no, we will renumber liar 
A playful child, with rosy cheek aud hazel eye 
Beaming with hope and health and happiness 
And ever brightning home with mirth aud music. 
Dark as the absence of nil the light must be 
That heart wherein she could not win her way 
With all her wealth of gentleness and truth
We will remember her 
As ou the verge of womanhood she stood,
So strangely beautiful ; so full of light and life 
And quiet joy—almost a picture without shade 
Save that of deep’niug thought and holy purpose.
Like a gay vista of unfading flowers, the future 
Spread its beckoning arms to win her guileless steps 
Along the roseate path, basking in sunlight.
Alas ! how soon o’crclouded with tho dark shadow 
Of the Angel summoner.
Not here, not here, where sin is defiling 
All that is bright and lovely and pure ;
Decay’s ruthless fingers are ever inscribing 
Ou every thing beautiful, if  cannot endure.
Here where the tempter ever besieging 
The heart’s open door with falsehood so bland,
And the struggle to bear is evermore wearing 
Asunder, the cords in the heart’s silken band.
R e p u b lic a n  N o m in a tio n s.
At the Republican Senatorial Convention 
Holden at Wiscasset on Friday the 28th ult., the 
following individuals were nominated as candi­
dates for the suffrages of the electors of this 
(3d) Dirtrict :—
N. A. Burpee of Rockland,
lion. Hiram Chapman of Damariscotta,
lion. Aaron J . West of Lisbon,
J ason M. Carleton, of Whitefield.
At the County Convention, Holden immedi­
ately on the adjournment of the above conven­
tion, Seth S. Gerry, was nominated as Coun-' 
I tv Commissioner, W atts GicbM, of Wiscasset,!
Away in some brighter and holier sphere 
Where parting and grief may nevermore come,
Wo will leave her to rest without sorrow or fear 
For there is her Savior and there is her home.
A N O T H E R  G O N E .
FOR MRS. L . K .
the Nawab of the Carantii f l l t i o . l -  t jie’ ! 8 1? > ll0W ever> t b a t  their operations consist inI . : ]jRajah of Tanjore. £118,350 ; and others on an I negotiations in stocks and securities of
T‘ x 1 kinds, by persons who are rarely or neverequally munificent scale. Toe British territory 
in India is equal io the whole of continental 
Europe. Russia excepted, covering an area of' .
1,308,113 miles, with a population according 
to the latest corrected r turns, of 158,774,005, 1; 
and now estimated at about 200,000,0(10, ; i
The territory is distributed into four govern- , ( 
jnc-nts or presidencies—Bengal, Madras, Bom­
bay and Agra. Bengal is tiio seat of the Gov­
ernor-General and the Supreme Council, Mad­
ias and Bombay have each a governor and coun­
cil, and Amt has a lieutenant-governor without a . . .  ,a council. “ The total military force at tlle dis. j read stock enter into a negotiation whereby A
-ma fids holders of a single dollar’s worth of 
Stocks in which they speculate, these epera- 
; tending to tho advance or depreciation of 
t .. •? stocks to the injury of real stockholders 
l ot from cause effecting the actual value of the 
stock, but from tin  dishonest means employed 
by these interested gamblers. Thus A and B. 
neither of them owning a dollar’s woith of rail-
posal of the Governor general ie about 322.000 
men. Of these 20.4S0 are Queen’s troops : ,
tracts to deliver to B, at a certain time, say 
1( 0 shares of a specified railroad stock, at say
29,000 company s E iropean Jroops ; _oO,0O0 g- ccnt op tbe nonljna] or par va]ue of  those 
company’s native troops, and o2,009 are native 
contingents, commanded by British officers and j 
available under treaties.
only 48,000 are English.
arcs. It is for A's interest, then, that this 
Out of the 322,000 railroad stock should fall, in order that at the 
time of delivery lie may be able to buy it at a 
price below that at which ho contracts to delivGreat works of public improvement are incaurse of construction by the English. The . , ,
Ganges canal lias already cost 41722,556, and « ’ L- and t!lus clear a birfiu ularSla bJ
will be completed at an additional cost of some speculation. B"s inteiest, on the contrary, de- 
900,000. The whole length, trunk and branch­
es included, will be 180 miles. Another canal,
450 miles long, is in progress in the Punjaub.—
Three great trunk roads are far advanced, viz.
m a n 's  that this stock should rise, that lie may 
profit by the contract, and both set to work, by 
idl the means in their power, to affect the value 
F’rom Calcutta to Peshawur, 1,422 miles; from of th ? particular kind of stock in question, each 
Calcutta to Bombay, 1,002 miles, and from . . . . , , „. . . . ,~  7 . , — . -i ’ :i„ „ i : lor is own interest. 1 lie wlioie afi.ur is simplyBombay to Agra, 734 miles. One railroad is 
built, others arc projected. A line of telegraph, 
now extendii
to 3.150 mi!
and plainly gambling, neither more nor less.
82 miles, wiil soon bo ineroased betf that this specified stock will fall, and B.
meeting the bet, stakes his chances upon its rise, 
the stake to be lost or won being the difference 
botv. e i the market value on Wall street of theThe Washington Epidemic.—The Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer ,
has the following paragraph in reference to the 8Pceili-d a'‘ock on tlle da? °f d“1,verY aud tbe
far which it was contracted to be delivcr- 
But we are told that in many cases, the 
patties not only hold no stock at the time o! 
contract, but that there is no bona fids transfer 
of stock in the whole transaction, the winning
National Hotel of that city, made famous for pri 
the strious disease which attacked its hoarders 
last winter. If the closing sentence bo true, 
the writer should be called upon t-> explain him 
self, that the horrid crime at which be hints may 
he brought to light: —
A firm of New Hampshire Yankees, Messrs.
Chapman & Co., have had the temerity to lease c J °the Far-famed National hotel, and arc making of u t.ho stake of the
active preparations to reopen it, doubtless with 
the expectation of making their fortune. This 
seems, under ali the circumstances, like a des­
perate undertaking, hut they have gone the
S T I L L  
L A T E R F R O M  E U R O P E .  
I m p o r ta n t  fr o m  I n d ia .
New York, Sept. 2.
Steamer Vanderbilt arrived off Sandy 
Hook this noon, with Liverpool dates of tbe 
22d inst. three days later than by tbe last 
arrival.
.She brings highly important news from 
India. General Barnard and Sir Henry 
Lawrence are dead.
Cawnpore bad been recaptured.
There bad been a great massacre of Euro­
peans there. Tbe rebels were defeated in 
three engagements.
Tbe Gwalior contingent bad mutinied.
The transit steamer bad been lost in tbe 
Straits of Sunda, but the troops on board 
were saved.
A sanguinary attack bad been made upon 
tbe Jews at Tunis.
Scbamyl bad been defeated in engage­
ments in Circassia, the Russians capturing 
several important posts.
F O U R  D A Y S
L A T E R F R O M  E U R O P E .
New Yore, Aug. 30. The Collins steamship 
Atlantic, Capt. Eldridge, from Liverpool at 10 
A. M., Aug. 10, arrived at this port at half­
past six o’clock this morning.
The steamer Asia, from New York, arrived at 
Liverpool on the 16th.
The steamer Gen. Williams sailed on the 17th 
for Newfoundland, etc.
Tho Atlantic reports, Aug. 20, at 6 A. M., 
passed steamship Europa, from Boston for Liv­
erpool; 24th, 8.30 1’. M., lat. 50 26, Ion. 41 
25, steamship Persia, from New York for Liver­
pool ; 26th, 4 P. M., off Cape Race, steamship 
Fulton, from New York for Havre.
The news by the Atlantic is generally unim­
portant.
The telegraph Equadrou was at Plymouth.— 
Future movements were to bo determined upon 
at a meeting of the Directors of the Telegraph 
Company, on the day the Atlantic left. The 
general opinion of tlioso most qualitied to form 
a judgment, appears to he that we have learned 
enough in the flrst essay to render the success 
of tho next attempt to lay the cable morally 
certain. Two important points have been de­
cisively set at rest, by what has already been 
achieved. The unparalleled length of the ca­
ble, and tha vast depth to which it was sunk, 
have presented no obstacles to its telegraphic 
working. Until the final disaster occurred, 
messages were flushed along the 2500 miles of 
wire, a portion of which was submerged to the 
depth of very nearly two miles in the ocean.— 
The principal troubles appear to be iu tho pay 
ing out gear, and the great force of the under­
current. In the next venture, everything of 
this kind will he taken into calculation. The 
mechanism for passing the cable into the water 
will receive all the improvements of which it is 
susceptible, and if the time be so fortunately 
chosen as to secure three weeks of favorable 
weather, there can be no reason for despairing 
of ultimate success. So says tiie London TVews.
The London Star says it is estimated that the 
outside loss the Company will sustain in conse­
quence of the failure will he £25,000. it is 
l'nlly expected that at least one-half of the sunk­
en cable will be recovered. Ali that is within 
400 fathoms will be got up, hut that portion in 
deep sea will, in all probability, not he recover­
ed. The cable will, it is understood, he forth­
with hauled up.
F r a n c e .
The Paris correspondent of tho London Times 
says the French government contemplates send-, 
ing a naval und military expedition to Cochin 
China, to support a demand for satisfaction for 
an insult offered to the French representative by 
the Emperor of Annum. He also says it is 
proposed to found a maritime and commercial 
settlement in the Bay of TouratDe, in Cochin 
China.
Wreck, And Loss of Life.—The schooner 
Sarah Ann, of Bridgetown, N. J  , before report­
ed ftllen iu with iri lat. 40 16, Ion. 72 50, cap­
sized, was from this port lor Philadelphia in 
ballast, John Ireland, master. Sim was cap­
sized 23d ult. in a heavy N. W. squall off Mon­
tauk. Capt. I., who was a young man, was 
lost, as were also the first officer and the cook. 
Tho remainder of the crew, three in number, 
clung to the vessel’s bottom, and were taken 
ofl the same evening by schooner Granadilla, 
Capt Baker, which arrived at Baltimore 29th 
ult. from Boston.
YJT But partial returns have been received 
from tho Vermont election, but there is no 
doubt of the success of the republican ticket.— 
Eight towns give Fletcher, republican candidate 
for Governor, 1968 votes to 801 for Kejes, dem­
ocrat. Of 33 representatives whose election is 
ascertained, 32 are republicans.
“ A tender creed they hold who dare believe 
The dead return with them to joy or grieve.”
Shall we, can we say of our loved ones who 
have gone before us, that they are no longer 
ours ’ Oh nc, the curtain floating between onr 
mortal gaze and the invisible world was with­
drawn only for a moment, but the celestial 
limpse which followed our departed young 
Heaven’s 
influence
around our earthly pilgrimage forever. It was 
the God-hand which diew aside that curtain 
and in the midst of our great sorrow He suffered 
the ii of His promise to illuminate our be- 
r gated hearts.
. r ,, , r We remember God’s goodness in tho past, weAbicl Longfellow of W biteueld, James ,p  . , trust His wisdom in the luture ; we leave our
enterprise, these destroyers of the substance of !for County Tre.lsurer> and Henrv p AINEOfthia ? ."“P,9® 7  ® • “ 'ed our deParte 
“ the fatherless and widows,” should be swept! cit for Regi8ter of Deeds for the Eastern and ' r‘en .^ behlnd’J3 fo}ds> was a raY 
from the stage of their gambling speculations, Calvis K. Habaden, of Wiscasset, for the ° 'va hSb t '' llicb w‘11tslied lts hen'jn 
aud that these festering sores in tho business ! ;pestern District. ' '
heart of our metropolis should he removed! Tbe foUow;Dg gentlemen were selected 
that it may throb with honest health. In con- ' Cou[)ty Committee for the ensuing year
ciusion we can but endorse the sentiment of the 
Times that “ innocent parsons will suffer se 
verely ; for gambling, whether at the faro hank ' tp, 
or the Stock Exchange, always extends its ma- j Erskine of Bristol.
lign influence beyond the immediate circle of its : ________________
operations. But the main, healthy, legitimate . psp- By an arrangement of the proprietor, 
business of the country does not depend upon it consequent upon the resignation of W. II. 
for its success, and cannot be seriously or per* , Carey, his most efficient and gentlemanly agent,
Cornelius Turner of Wiscasset, William 
Wilson of Rockland, J. J . Taylor of Newcas-
manently injured by its reverses.’
D ead  and. A livo A ga in .
It is not often that one finds in a newspaper i 
narration of a local occurrence anything so elo- > 
quent and touching as is the article which fol-' 
lows, which wa take from the Newburyport Her-! 
aid of the 25th ult. Capt. Michael Stevens. Jr., 
a well-known and highly esteemed pilot of New- ! 
buryport, was swept from his boat-, on Saturday I 
afternoon, 22d. was saved from death as narrat-, 
ed below, and returned to his family on Monday, : 
who were mourning his untimely death. Not- ! 
withstanding we published, in our last, tbe ac­
count of his rescue as given liy the Portland 
‘{drertiscr, at which port he was conveyed by
' E. IL Cochran, is, as may be seen by reference 
i to the advertisement, appointed agent for “ Bry­
ant’s Independent Express.” Mr. Cochran is 
' so well known to this community that it is only 
necessary for the announcement that he is the 
I Agent to ensure to tho proprietor a continuance 
of all the business secured to liis line by Mr. 
Carey, and such other business as Mr. Coch- 
, van’s personal popularity and business capacity 
: and tact will surely command.
There are Hundreds of Remedies sold at 
every Drug Store, purporting to cure all dis- i 
eases nameablo, each advertised as the very best! 
ever known, till we had lost all faith in them ! 
all, hut there is one exception.
, , , , . We speak of Dr. Sanford's Lnvigorator.
those who rescued him from his perilous situa-1 , . , ‘ , ,1 which came to us recommended cure for
Liver Complaints, aud ali diseases arising from 
i a Diseased Liver. Tiie testimonials of so many 
uf our Physicians iu its favor, induced us to 
; try it, and now conviction is certain that it is 
Hie day of miracles is passed—so it has, and 0Qe of tfi0 greatest blessings ever given to Dvs-
tion, we have chosen to insert the Herald's 
narration, believing that our readers will not 
regret its perusal, and wiil at once attest its 
simple and touching eloquence and beauty.
let it go ; hut so long as Michael Stevens, Jr., 
shall live, we shall look upon him as one risen 
from the dead. Vt’liilo we were all l.imentin
peptics, for it made a complete cure before the 
first bottle was taken, and now we can eat any-
that this worthy man was gone, aud the flags thing eatable without trouble while before, 
had drooped iu mourning lor tiie dead—while not|,jnE but the lightest food would digest, and
people were stopping each other at the corners 
of the street to talk over the matter, and some often that gave pain, now what we want to say
were raising a subscription for the benefit of his to all our readers is, if Liver Complaint or 
lam ily after^wfe had published his obituary, Dvspepsia trouble you, do not fail to try thia,
and already had another paragraph written.1.. . ... • ,,,
simply paying to the losing party, at tho time | calling for a material testimonial to aid the ; .'8 ®Iea 63 l meiY ln ie " ‘>r • ( ---
widow and orphans—as suddenly as though he ti-oment.)
. • , , n i l  m, • i . • , i hud fallen from the heavens above, Captainto wmeh wc have alluded. Tins last point, h u i v - _ .. „ . „p ’ I htevens, yesterday, at noon, appeared in our 
ever, that contracts arc thus settled without any . gtreets. Wildly tho story goes about town; 
actual delivery of the stock is contradicted in a ! speedily he is rushed home to a family mourn, • j  . .. n jru[u |iaiflight way to worL and the common talk now communication to a late number ot tb® |  ^ e*‘aredr “QIS^
Spiritualism in London.—A letter published 
in the N. Y. Tribune says :
“ After a temporary discredit, Spiritualism in 
London is again coming into vogue. Wonder-
The Newburyport Herald says there is $75,- 
000 werth of sugar and molasses now in that 
city. It is nut werth so much by several thous­
and dollars as when it went into store, and is 
sinking in value every day.
is that the poison last winter was not latent in 
the building, hut was administered, intention­
ally or otherwise, in the food at the tablo.— 
This, you will remember, has always been my 
theory, and it would bavo been far better lor 
the reputation of the house had it been.at first 
adopted. Thera is one other argument in favor 
of tais presumption, which, from personal rea­
sons, I have never presented, but which would, 
I  think, remove any doubt on the subject from 
any rational mind.
Argus, i t  appears that the Arguis of a few faces, fur the lost is found and the dead is aliv.
upon all 1 (hi things are told of symbolic drawings invol-
week-i since had a “  leader” in which that pa- again. With the tide of tuen moving to the untarily traced, under certain conditions, by a stripling—sou of Dr. James John Garth Wil-
aetions at tho Stock Exchange, aud arrived at 
the conclusion that a great portion of these 
said, were fictitious. To this article a William- 
street broker sends a reply, under the caption of 
” Stuck Gambling,”  which we transfer to our 
columns.
[To the Editors of the Albany Atlas and Argus.]
I read a leading article iri tho Albany Argus 
on luC New York Stuck Exchange a few weeks 
ago, in which you expressed surprise at the 
large transactions that are reported daily, und 
you arrive at the conclusion that they are set- 
tied principally by prying differences, and not 
hv transfer uf stock when the contracts come 
, , . - i  i - . 1  i , due. As I have had some experience on thorahv and his bag became separated, and he v . v ,a. rr 1 -n n.. ■ <• - i? . - i . i -  New iurk Stock Exchange, you will a low mefound himself in Boston without his money— 1 .
IIeavt Loss and Fortunate Recovery of 
Monet.—A Mr. Laraby, who recently arrived 
here as mate of one of our whalers, on Wed­
nesday took his departure for Boston in tho af­
ternoon train of ears, having with him tiie pro­
ceeds of his voyage, $1600 in gold. Tho money 
Was in a small hag, and consisted of eighty 
pieces. From eome unexplained c. use, Mpit-
La
per expressed surprise at the extent of the trans- soutb end‘ v‘° ?° to greet him and learn his kinson,°the well-known translator of Sweden-
story. Almost immediately after his compan­
ions had retired below, as lie was standing "
dearest earthly treasures in His keeping and 
say “ He dueth all things well.” And yet our 
hearts are human still; although wo have learn­
ed, “ to love tenderly what death may touch,” 
all our clinging affections are torn and bleeding, 
under this painful separation.
There is consolation in knowing, that over 
him death hath no more power. He is free 
from the dominion of sin and pain. For his 
friends who remain to mourn his early depar­
ture there are still tears of sorrow, days of hope­
less toil, hours of bitter suffering, pangs of un­
avoidable death. But with all these comes 
bright hopes to comfort the mourning of a 
blessed re-union with the friends who have gone 
before in those refulgent mansions which Jesus 
has prepared for thoso that love him.
FotiJ Mother ever more
Thou docst well to mourn thy loved and noble son ;
Y«t not with tears of bitterness, but tender joy,
Aud trembling fear that God so long entrusted 
To thy maternal cure so great n treasure.
Deem not thy anxious, patient teaching all in vain;
The everlasting God was witness to thy prayers,
Bedewed with tears and winged with overcoming faith 
Up to His ever open ear. Thine is a rich reward;
Be comforted, be strong. Say to thy miser heart 
Be still and seek no longer to retain thy child 
Amidst this world of evil. E’en thy tender care 
Could not evade the blight aud mildew of its stains 
God loves the cheerful giver. Grieve not to bring 
Thy dearest earthly treasure an offering to Him,
Whose tender love like the “ small dew ” morning 
And eve enricheth all thy varied way.
Alas ! alas !! that memory can only be 
Thy treasurer now. His past comes back pleasant,
Aud welcome. Tears, gushing and warm bedim thine eyes 
And joy is hallowed with the thought of him 
Thou mournest still, as not of earth.
Oil, can we learn to sympathize with those 
Our hearts hold dear by being taught of Theo 
Great Teacher iu the school of sorrow, then must I know 
As one who has gone before each avenue of grief 
Hedged in by saddest thought.
Do not fear a strange intruder,
Let her share the heavy burden of thine heart 
And bid thee grasp the helm with strong unflinching hand 
Though wild and loud the billows roar until the storm 
Of life is past forever more.
\\ hen the great war steamers, Niagara and 
Susquehanna, (American,) and Agamemnon, 
] (British,) were returning alter the attempt to 
of 1 lay the submarine cable, a trial ot speed took 
place, in which the Niagara was eminently vic-
The Delaware peach crop is said to be a fail­
ure.
The Emperor had re-commenced his journey 
in Hungary, and met with an enthusiastic re­
ception at Ogdenhurg.
R.UM«ta«
It has been resolved to make a reduction 
30,000 in the Russian Imperial Guard.
The government was engaged in equipping a 
flotilla, destined for the China seas.
Corn was rapidly advancing in prieo at Ga- 
latz.
T u r k e y .
The Paris correspondent of the London Times
gives a rumor that Lord Stratford de RedeliU'e i , rT ■ ,i *! i. i • ronsAKEN Wives.— ine London Lqioib havewill not return to Constantinople;—that he is n - ,.1 1 <• .• X1 ,. .  u............ . , 1 *1____ 1. ,.i- k-...i .....1 1____  I offered rewards lor no fewer than fifty men, whoto be promoted to the rank of Earl, and be sue 
eeeded in the Turkish mission by Lord Howden, 
at present Minister in Spain.
I n d ia .
\Yo have voluminous details of the state of 
affairs in India, but nothing really new or im­
portant.
A r r iv a l  fr o m  C a l i f o r n ia .
New Orleans, August 31.
In California, the principal topics were poli­
tics.
Tho weather and crops were good.
The towns of St. Louis and Michigan Cliffs 
had been destroyed by fire.
Tho news from Central America is unimpor­
tant.
The news from Havana, per. Empiro City, is 
unimportant. Sugars were quiet ; stock 244,- 
000 buxes. Exchange had improved.
have gone ofl leaving their wives and children, 
numbering 300 individuals, to he permanently 
maintained by taxation.
A Fact.—Tableaux are the rage at Saratoga, 
One was got up the other evening representino* 
a woman in her natural dimensions. Few re­
cognized it.
The Oxygenated Bitters have no equal as a 
tonic medicine. They cure nervous debility, 
sick headache, acid stomach, waterhiash, loss 
ot appetite, ,to., ali of which proceed from a 
weakened or deranged state of the stomach.
It is rumored that Dr. Catlin has made some 
important disclosures in relation to tiie first 
husband of Mrs. Cunningham.
borg, to whose robust and imaginative intellect Amidst the darkness and the tempest rage, a slur, 
so high a compliment has been ) aid by Mr. Em- Single and beautiful, still alii
the quarter with tho spy glass to his oyo, the ! erB0„ jn fijs • English traits.’ Sir Edward Bui- , 11 “ lllu
main boom jibed over, striking him in the hack wer Lytton and Mr. Ruskin, among other noia- Tlle
see the ! Aud cnrea 
til child- j Tilt: wean 
critic’s , Have pow
[eye, pronouncing them unprecedentedly and su-
s for thee.
to contradict the statement, and to inform you 
that the mere interchange of differences in the 
settlement of contracts is an exception to the 
invariable custom of the payment iu full of the
lie returned to this citv ou Thursday morning! 
and made known his loss to City Marshal Cobh, 
who took the mid day train to Mansfield, and 
there learned that the money was all safe, hav­
ing been picked up by a small lad and deposited ' 
with the telegraph -.p-rator. Tiie hoy was re­
warded by a present of $50 for his honesty, and ■
$10 was pres mted tj  tho telegraph man for his 
agency iu the matter, and Mr. Cobh returned : 
home with $1510. to the joy  of Mr. Laraby . . „
tvho supposed the hag h-nl been s'olen and he [ na L‘ uMsity ol transfer, hut merely exchanging 
should see no more of it.—AYrc Bedford Stan- checks; hut such is not the custom, lliey
of the neck and sweeping him into the s e a .-  bil.tie;, have been to- Hampstead to s 
Instantly the boat Idled away, and sailed off J rawings—Sir Edward viewing them will, 
with a knot breeze. He turned in pursuit; jjJjq wonder, and Mr. Ru&kiu with his art-' 
but one hundred yards swimming satisfied him eye pronouuci„g the  i
that that was useless. He hallowed ; hut the perhumanly beautiful.” 
noise of the sails, the rushing of the waters, 
and tiie intervening decks, shut off all enmmu- j
nieation- There he was in the midst of the ; Stonington, Aug. 29.
ocean, tiie  boat receding, and no friendly 6ail in ! This afternoon Charles Babcock of Beverly, 
sight ; it is not desirable to die, and he lay for ■. R- L, killed his wife with an axe, and then cut 
some time upon the surface, when, by and hv, [bis own throat,
five miles away, a sail appears standing towards I _______________ —
him—it is his only hope—a faint hope, but the 
last; he did not swim to her, hut reserved his 
strength ; and when she was within two miles 
it was evident that she was going a long way 
to tho windward, lie then coolly—oh, how 
can a man he cool with the deep water below
rice of the stock, and uf its then transfer from and naught but ths deeper heavens above;—
r to the buyer.
A may buy of B 100 shares New York Cen­
tral Railroad stock at 80, 60 days credit. If A 
does l.ot find it convenient to pay for the stuck, 
B m..y ho the buyer, and in such case there is
dard.
coolly he struck out to head her off For three 
quarters of a mile or more, he swam for dear 
life; but now tie begins to fail. Ilia legs are 
already cold and still’, and ho hangs down deep, 
tiie waves breaking to his mouth. ’Tis tiie last 
chuucs ; he raises his head and
woman—a woman’s ears are 
cry of distress ; Gud bless her 
a voice.” All hands look routre Hire exceptions. I have not met it in the 
I course of a  luge contract business of eight (never; and ^ o U rte ifo r t  he 
jears at the board more than six limes. I ad-: a],ove tl1L. waves anJ gays— ain flruwn
There is good reason why a little man should 
never marry a bouncing widow. He might he 
called the widow's mite.
of Bethlchein ; and when at last 
■ voyuge of life shall end, thy sorrows, toils, 
all o’er, thy loved ones wait to welcome home 
Pilgrim,where the storm and darkness nevermore 
er to pale thy cheek or fill
With timi 1 fear. O.
Religious Items.—Tho Baptist Associations ordered from Florida.
St. Louis, Aug. 26.—The Saute Fe mail ns 
late as due, has arrived here, hut it brings no 
news of importance. ________
Gov. Robinson of Kansas lias been tried and thirty-eight persons 
acquitted. "
in Maine will hold their meetings as lollows : 







Washington, Calais. (2d Ch.,)
York, Aeton,
T h e  b r o k e n  A t la n t i c  C a b le — L e tt e r  fr o m  
C n p t . H u d so n .
Washington, Aug. 31.—Capt. Hudson, com­
manding the U. S. frigate Niagara, in commu­
nicating to tiie Navy Department the particu­
lars in regard to the accident to the telegraph 
cable, says lie has every reason to believe, from 
what has thus far been experienced in wire-lay­
ing, that, under ordinary circumstances of 
weather, and with machinery adapted to the 
purpose, (lor such us they had on board required 
altering and improving,) the cable may be laid 
in, safety on the track marked out for it in the 
Atlantic Ocean, lie says at the time the cable 
parted, the Company's Chief Engineer, Chas, 
f. Bright, was attending their brakes. All 
hands throughout the day felt like a household 
or family which had lost their dourest friend— 
lor officers and men had become deeply interest­
ed in the success of the entsrprise.
A d d it io n a l  T r o o p s  O r d er ed  to  K a n s a s .
Washington, Aug. 31. (Correspondence of 
the N. Y. Herald.) The cabinet held a special 
meeting to-d.iy relative to Kansas affairs. Ad­
ditional troops have this day been ordered from 
different parts of the couutiy to proceed imme­
diately to Kansas.
They are intended to replace those ordered to 
Utah, and will hi dispatched in order to enforce 
the laws and preserve the peace. Among the 
troops ordered are three companies from Fort 
Monroe, two from Fort Henry, Bdtimore, three 
from Fort Snelling, Minnesota, and two or three 
companies from Baton Rouge, La.
It is probable that additional troops will bo
There are So towns in Massachusetts that 
have decreased in population since 1850.
[ .1 doerliscrncnt. ]
The Burdell Murder for Monet.—TheMqr- 
der of Dr. Burdell lor his money is only one of 
a thousand instances of the kind. The desire 
to acquire money suddenly is the basis of a 
largo proportion of such deeds. Society, there 
fore, is wise in instituting well-managed Lot­
teries as safety valves, through which persons 
may become rich without resorting to diabolical 
crimes. Had the murderers of Dr. Burdell 
been cuntenced with seeking a furtune by in­
vesting iu the Georgia Lotteries, drawn every 
Saturday throughout the year, they would have 
Been far better off in the world, und a human 
life would have been spared. The best way to 
secure a fortune is, to send ten, five, or two dol­
lars and a half to Swan & Co., Augusta Georgia, 
for a whole, half, or quarter ol a ticket, and 
they will return promptly the prizes due to tlie 
purchaser. All their Lotteries are supervised 
hy the State authorities, and the drawings pub­
lished in the following papers, viz : New Or­
leans Delta, Mobile Register, Charleston S(aa- 
Nashville Gazette, Atlanta Intelligencer, 
and New York Weekly Day Book.
L IM E , W OOD & C ASK M A R K E T
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L U U N  U L M E R ,  Inspector.
Rockland, September 3. 
Lime per cask, - - .
Casks, - - - - -  -  19
Kilu-wood, per cord, § Si50 3 0a
Col. Sumner’s command, now returning from 
-'ere to fcbe exPed't'on against the Cheyenne Indians, is 






The Atlantic table is about the size o f a dime 
in diameter. The outside is composed of 18 
strands of small wire ; next is 6 strands of yarn; 
next, three coats of gutta percha ; inside of all 
Sept. 15. are 7 copper wires lor telegraphing. The ug- 
regate length of smaller wires required in theSept. 9.
Within the last four months the pastors of manu*iicttlre of tme nu7e of the cable is 126 
tho Baptist churches iu Calais have baptized 1111 08 *t weighs 1800 pounds to the mile, is 
................. quite flexible, and i t  was estimated to be stron
I Camp Meetings.—At Kendall’s Mills com- 
I menced on Monday last.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
D Y S P E P S IA  C U R E D .
Front Joseph Hoxie, Esq., New York City.
N ew York, Jaly 31.
Gentlemen :—Having snflered nutny years from repeat­
ed attacks of dyspepsia in its worst form, und almost ex­
hausted my hopes of being able to obtain any permuuent 
relief, 1 was induced to have recourse to tile Oxygenated 
Hitters, prepared by Dr. George U. Green, for vvhiehyou 
you Hre agents It gives me great pleasure to say, that its 
eject upon me lies been highly benetleial, eradicating the 
disease, mid restoring me to good health ; and I sincerely 
hope that till who may be auiferlng lrom that dis:
enough to bear in water over six miles of its ! d^woJmJd'hmte believi,,g 11,e-v
own leegtn If suspended vertically. ------------
The whole capital of the company is $1,750,-Editorial Change.—We understand that Mr.
JOSEl’H HOXIE, No. 66 Wall street. 
Such testimony as the above is entitled to the confidence 
of dyspeptics, and proves the efficacy of the Oxygenated
ly flourish under his regime says an exchange — 
aud we believe
ings. Thursday afternoon, to slip a couple of ' Rn'riand " "  ° i WM-C’OOK- ““i1 G-L  ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w36
pairs of gloves in her pocket while the clerk’s 
back was turned—she forgetting or not knowing
Delaware as a Slave State 
dent h is investigated the history 
of slavery in Delaware. It is found that the peri 
per centage of the slaves in tiie population of. impotent to
, , - . , , . . , , I a u u v u  m e  U u i t s  i t u u  OtlYb—
—The 1 unie the aitn you have in view, to check reck- pj,ev jlear_tjlCy see. “ Ej
■yand statistics ( less speculation. But, as in tiie case of intern- j i man tiie boat It is 
legislative interference will be found I aatd-
Esse oil' sheets I up 
done as quick as 
quicker than written. ” 1 shall drown,” 
calls tiie brave, struggling, hut sinking man, Tiie total number of vessels lost on tiie Baha­ma Banks during the last year was 53, as fol­
lows : 12 ships, 4 barques, 23 brigs, and 14 
schooners. Tho value of property lost, inclu­
ding vessels and cartro. amonnts to nearly three
Loss
that ho could look into a mirror near hy and 
see her movements. Then she took another correspondent ol tho New Ycrk Journal of Com 
pair from the clerk and handed him a $5 to pay J’tetce states tiie annual consumption of moat 1' 
for it. He gave licr $2 change; said be be—I *n Dcfi9 ct a hundred and sixty millions of' 
lieved that was all right for threo pairs, and pounds,—it being double tho amount consumed ! 
bowed tiie thunderstruck young lady out of the thirty yeare ago, lie adds that the monopoly 
store, blushing to her eyes.
Look ut that coat collar, with hair on it, one might ,up- 
lose the coat was rcaHtfpruduciiig hair, but no, the man'.
Consumption OF Meat IN P a r is  T im  p -irls  iiair is falling from his Iicoil, If he should muke some in-
ou .vaL M t 117.x o r  U1E.AI IN 1 A R IS . 1I1O r id r lS  ,luirit.s  „boul lllc  Alpine Hair Bnlin, he would be salisfled
O I L  P A I N T I N G
M ISS O L E V IA  E . W A K E F I E L D ,
all
___  _________ .. lamp was careless-
• e New York Stock Exchange is composed m ue—after lie had been in tiie water an hour ly brought in contact with some burning fluid, 
pull him i whicli was being drawn from a cask, 
time about $1500.
went hv "ay of the Channel Islands to the cats which wero furnished hy contract to the 
coast ol Normandy, to visit M. du Tocqueville, eating-hooses, and served up as rabbits, hares, 
aud other common materials for ragouts.and will than go to Switzerland.
now enjoyed by the butchers is to be broken up, I 
and free trade substituted, Apprehensions are 1 T .
entertained for the consequeuees of tiie experi-! YY IL L  give lessons in this art, in Kim-
------- .  ------------, i .  _ _  . —  _ i i : --------a 1 ’ ’ hall Block, commencing on
M o n d a y , 1 0 th  A l ig n . t .  in . t a n s .
Enquire at SI. c .  ANDREWS’ Book Store.
Rocklnnd, August 5,1857. 32tf
U ’ Every person should read the adverli.eiuenli of 
Gkindle’s Mauic Compound, and Ancient J apanese 
Life  1’ills, which appear alternately iu auoiher culuiuu. 
Tnv tuem and be cured. 29ly
His father, a prudent old codger, gave Inin a 
hundred dollars to purchase a library of hooks, 
and told him that was ail he could do for him 
a t that time, but that by industry, prudence, 
and immediate enforcement of payment: of the 
sums that might he due, lie had no doubt that 
lie would get along. A few days after, the old [ to ti e value of stock, or false reports of over 
luan dropped into John's office, and borrowed j sue circulated hy the latter, or any other unfair 
fifteen dollars of tiie money lie had given him, | means which may give either party temporarily 
promising to pay him Ly 12 o’clock, the next j an advantage, should ho made punishable hy 
day. ‘ All right, dad,’ said John, • give me j law ; hut in tiie eiiu neither can contend against 
your memorandum,’
from
forces which may he compared to | Salem, Capt. Dudley Davis, who was taking his 
the i. iitrifugal and centripetal, fixing, hy tho lamily on a trip to Portland Me. 11a rendered 
la v ol supply aud demand, tho prices of the , Capt. Stevens all tiie assistance needed, landed 
stock market. ■ him in Portland on Sunday, and with tho first
All combinations,Either among hulls or bears. [ tra’3 tbat leaciied here at noon ou Monday lie 
exaggerated statements of the former in regard | " :1S ret,irnc(‘ to b>» family—returned to startle, 
to gladden, to change. Great God ! what a 
change ! The fattier, witli three scora and ten 
years upon him, tiie young wife, stricken to the 
soul, tiie little children, to whom home was 
gloomy—tiiey can tel), we can’t.”
Advantage of Foreign Travel.—An elderly 
lady, who, witli her daughter, lias but recently
Tiie ageut of tho New England Bank Note 
Company, contradicts the statement that $50,-
rcturned from a rather rapid journey through 000 worth of blank bank-notes have been stolen 
England, France, part oi Germany and Italy, from their office. ’Iho whole amount stolen did 
was asked the other day, if they had visited nut exceed $200, of which tho small portion
Rome, and she replied in the negative. La ! 
Ma, yes we did,” said the daughter, “ that was 
the place where wo bought the bad stockings!”
that was put in circulation, has been promptly 
redeomtU.
dad did notappear, and John immediately served 
a writ upon him, and put keeper a in his house, 
as the old man was sitting down to dinner.
A prospectus has bsen issued for a nt-w dem­
ocratic paper in Bath, to be palled “ The Peo­
ple’s Organ.”  Its publication aT'11 commence
Tho nest day, at twelve, | tiie current or the signs of i.l,n times, and if 
certain securities are founded, as ic va'?.'*1 0,1 
tiie sand, they will fall, hut if on a l-ock they KJ-  e will make an effort to comply with 
will rise, lhe hears have been said to he tiie tho request tif k- 
cause 111 tiie present depression in the stock [
market, hut recent exposures of the value o i' ------------------- --- '
lailioad property show that the are the a-ents
Miss Stone of III., felt soufe object moving at 
iier feet iu her bed, a fow nights since, and 
rising quickly, struck a light. Tho intruder 
was a liugii rattle snake. Tiie young lady 
dropped the clothes, and “ scattered,”
Mrs. Cunninghaii. A writ of habeas corpus 
Was granted in tho ease of Mrs. Cunningham 
yesterday by Judge Peabody, of the New York 
Supreme Court, for tiie purpose of giving her a 
hearing upon tiie legality of her imprisonment. 
Tho Writ is returnable to-dav.
i . i ’,,1' '- • • r  j —  ----- uf— "I Tiie failure of Miller & Curtis, tiie publish-
AU, uncai.uii I. -.A ------------ >J «’■>»!« a just price IS fixed on securities, war- ers of Putnam’s Magazine, has led to the con­
cept: 5, and it will be issued both weekly And , ’an i' iutrllls,“’^1,10, and circumstances he-: solidntion of that popular monthly witli Erner- 
tri- weekly under the superintendence of John ! ,’0llU “ ie contral 0‘ hull or bear. Both parties son’s Magazine, and the joint concern will liere- 
T. Gilman, editor, and George E. Newman, j “ie “P1 td £° "X 0™ JU8tdl.ullts—such is hu-: after he published under the title of Emerson’a 
printer, J man nature. Io induce parties to buy stock at | United States Mugazine & Putnam’s Monthly.
Speaking of the merits of a watch, A.bel says 
he had one once that gained enough in threo 
weeks to lot
“ Is molasses good for a enugh,” inquired 
Jones, who had taken a slight cold, aud was 
barking with considerable energy. ‘-I t ought 
to be. “ it is sold for consumption,” replied 
Brown.”
Old and Poor.—A writer in the Courier— 
Geo. S. Hillard—thus touchingly expresses a 
great truth :
“ It was formerly our fortune—not an envi­
able one—to administer the insolvent law. An 
old man, who caiue under our jurisdiction, once 
said to us : ‘ It is hard to bo old tied  poor.’ It 
wus a simple remark ; but the tone und look 
gave it patlios and significance ; and how sadly, 
painfully true it is 1 Tiie young man can con­
front fortune; tiie stone whicli she flings at him 
he can pick up and get as a jewel in liis crest; 
but the old man falls under the blow. Rejoice 
then, wap of genius, in thy genius 1 O pure in 
heart, rejoice in thy purity 1 and O young man, 
rejoice in tliy youth ; for time aud thou are good 
against any two 1”
W I G G I N ’S
N E U R O  P A  T  H I  C  F L U I D ,
The handsome daughter of a laie respected , 
Prelate iu the Episcopal Church has eloped 
with an actor.
The U. S. mint, d u r i n g ' . Iasfc tbree m0nth3 
has issued 8,600,000 of the new cent.
“ My notions about life,” says Southey, “ are 
much the same as they are about travelling— 
there is a good deal of amusement on the road; 
but.afftj all, one wants to bo at rest.”
FOR THE CURE OF 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in th« 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Faina of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
«fcc., &c.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specitlc rentedv for a la r’a 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the aillicted in test 
for themselves the merits of his ilivalubie preparalion.
For all the complaints in which this enmpound is recom. 
mended, it is eontldeiilly believed the public will And no sa- 
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system 
aud is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dels° 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow up false eucomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine iu any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale bv C P FESSENDEN, No.5, Kimball Block. 7
I J. II. ESTaBROOK, Jr., Agent foy Camilffl.I &<x*lMd7M»y2I, . ivamuea.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
S IR  JA M E S CLA RK E’S
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all 
chose painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied 
on.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by iemales during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage ; but at any other time they are 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and nl 
though a powerful remedy* do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin A Co.)
Rochester, N. Y.
N.JB $'1,00 and C postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoxized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist in every town in the United 
States.
BURR, FOSTER A CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
February 19, 1657. 6ra8rs26
A A Q G G iN ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -
c a ls ,  P e r f u m e r y  a u d  F a n c y  Goods*
— ALSO —
P A P E R  HANGINGS. WINDOW CUR
TAINS, FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
- O c t .  23. 1856. *3lf
In Camden, July 19th, by J. H. Estabrook, Jr., Esq., Mr. 
Perez B. Cooper and Miss Harriet A Carver, both of Rock­
port.
In Concord, N. H-, Aug. 27th, by Rev. J . H. Merrill, D. 
D., Mr. James A. Shedd, of Boston, to Miss Hannah M. 
Huse, of Newburyport.
In Lewiston, Aug. 24th, by Rev Mr. Knox, Joseph K. 
Greene, of New York, to Miss Lizzie A. Davis, of L.
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
In this city, a t the residence of Charles Holmes, Esq., 
Aug. 12th, Miss Medley J. Cousins, of Brooksville, aged 19 
years, 11 mouths and 9 days.
In this city, 30tli ult., Orin M., son of Thomas and Eliza­
beth Henderson, aged 4 years 4 months.
In this city, Sept. 1st, Edgar IL, son of Harvey and Em­
ma Conary, aged 10 months and 21 days.
In this city, 28tli ult., Lerov, oldest son of Rev. Wm. H. 
Littlefield, pastor of the F. W. Baptist church, aged 11 
years and 5 months.
In Hallowell, 24th ult., Dr. J ohn R. Butlbr, brother of 
Rev. N. Butler of this city, aged 46 years.
In Portland, 28th inst., Alice M., daughter of Andrew and 
Mary A Mulnix, aged 23 months.
In Bath, 22d ult., Capt. David G. Trott, nged 78.
In Hampden, 26th uli., Mrs. Frances IL, wife of Capt. 
Charles 11. Seaman, aged 36 years 0 months.
In East Winthrop, 21st ult.. Oliver Foster, aged 68.
In Baltimore, 19th ult., William S., sou of the late Capt. 
Win. S. Shaw, formerly of Wiscasset, aged 42.
In Trinidad de Cuba, 7th ult., of yellow fever, Charles 
F., son of Jedediali Jew ett, Esq., of Portland, aged 19.
In Bluchill, Aug. 20th, Mrs. Mary, widow of the late Mo­
ses Carleton, and mother of Rev. Michael Carleton, of Sa­
lem, Mass., aged 89 years.
At Rockport, 19th ult., Lydia, w’idow of Thomas Tol- 
man, late of this city, aged 73 years.
k Where did, you
' T a? ? *
J u s t  R e c e iv e d
A NEW  STOCK
-OF-
CU STO M  M A D E
Boots and Shoes
na’i E ' W
DRY GOODS STORE.
— A N D —
NEW STOCK.
E . R .  S P E A R ,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
n o o n s ,  S T A T IO J Y E R ir .
J E W E L R Y ,  
P A P K K  H A N G I N G S ,
F A N C Y  G O O D S, & c„  * c „  
i l t f  N o . 1 S p o ffo rd  B lo c k .
of all descriptions, which will be so ld  a t  a  s m a l l  a d ­
v a n c e  fr o m  C o st.
T . A. WENTWORTH,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
Rockland, August 6, 1857. 32lf
C. P . F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and  Apothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B LO C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Mother?, Mothers, Mothers.
A N OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.—Don’t
-A. fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething, It has no equal on Earth. No mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the 
distressing and critical period of teething without the aid of 
this invaluable preparation. If life and health can be es­
timated bv dollars and cents, it is worth its weight in gold.
Millions of Bottles of Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing 
Svrvp are sold every year in the United States. It is an 
old and well tried remedy.
None genuine unless the fac simile of CURTIS A PER­
KINS is ou the outside wrapper. Sold by dealers in Medi­
cine generally.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland. 8m28
BUY ME AND I ’LL DO YOU GOODl
Now is the time to use the
G re a t S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r  M e d ic in e .
Dr. Langley’s  Roots and Herb Bitters.
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, 
Wild Cherry, Thoroughwort, Prickly 
Ash, Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dan­
delion and Wintergreen.
They are pleasant to take, useful at all times,
and sure to do good.
They cleanse the bowels, purify the blood,
heal, strengthen, build up, and keep in order the whole
EV E R Y  BODY SHOULE USE THEM!
Neorly 600,000 bottles were used last year, proving it 
the most popular medicine ever known.
Price only 25 and 37 1-2 cents per bottle.— 
Depot, 99 Union S»reet, Boston, Sold by all dealers in 
medicine, everywhere.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Wholesale Agem for Maine, to whom all orders must be 
addressed.
C. I’. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents forRock- 
Jand, and sold by Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine gener­
ally. 31tf
'A T ^ W E lZ T liE A L T irR E S T O R E R '
GIVES AN APPETITE.
A tw ell’s H ealth  Restorer
Will prevent your food from hurting you. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will strengthen the enfeebled system. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will keep the Stomach aud Bowels regular. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will cure Weakness and General Debility. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Is a cure for Sour Stomachs. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Is a cure for Headache and Sick Headache. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Cured your neighbor, and will cure you.
T R Y  I l \
C .'W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. ‘WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Deulers in Medicine 
genet ally. 31tf
b u t c h e r s "
D  3 3  A  D  S  I I  O  v-£?
IS SURE DEATH TO THE WHOLE
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
31tf
G entlem en  in  th e ir  D ress in g -R o o m s, 
Ladies at their Toilet,
M o t h e r , i l l  th e  N u r a r r y .
The Old to Restore the Hair,
A N D  T H E  Y O U N G  TO P R E S E R V E  I T ,
- - - • U S D  . . . .
L Y O N ’ S
XA. A  rj ?  I I  A  I  I t  O  N - .
THE MOST CELEBRATED 
P R E P A R A T I O N  F O R  T H E  H A I R
The World has ever Knoivn I
The immense sale of this unequalled pieparation—nearly 
1 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  B o ctle v  p e r  Y e a r !
proves its excellence and universal popularity.
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
Rockland, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 31tf
D R . P E T IT T ’S
c  .3  . V l i  E  R  B d L  S  .1  ffS .
To l>e valued needs hut to he K nown!
I t  is  i ts  ow n B est R ec o m m e n d a tio n  !
But a abort time s‘nce we were talking with an agent 
who bad formerly told bur little, but bad nowaold all out.
He informed me that it bail cured bis
W I F E 'S  S O R E  H R E A S T ,
After which others had tried it. and
E v e r y b o d y  L ik e d  I t  J 
A Carpenter in Camden, Me., afflicted with
C A N K E R  I N  T H E  M O U T I I  
tried various remedies—had recourse to Physicians but 
obtained no relief.
His mouth was one complete CANKER SORE. The 
gums swofien and A ITECTED TO THE POINT OF 
SUPPERa TION, and CLEAVING OFF FROM THE 
TEETH !
A perfect cure was effected by o n e  b o t t le  of 
D r . P e t a l! ’* C a n k e r  B a ls a m .
C. W. ATWELL. Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine gen 
eraliy. 3l tf
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
‘ PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
Aug 28th. barque Susan &. M ary,----- , NOrleans for Liv­
erpool, leaky; sells Bay State, Verrill. NYork; Bengal, 
Hix, Calais for NYork; Jos Farwell, Packard, Portsmouth; 
Peru, Thomas, Bangor; Equal, Kcllar, Boston. 31st, schs
St Lucar,----- , NYork: Concordia, Nash, Boston; Eliza
Jane, Hall, do; brig Mechanic, Buuker, do. Sept 1st, schrs 
Pilot, Post, Boston; Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers; Boliver, 
Spear, do; Chance, Haskell, Thomaston.
Sailed.
Aug 28th, sell Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Florence 
Jameson, NYork. 31st, schs G Horton. Myers, NYork; 
Nourmahal, Crockett, do; Medora, Rhoades, do; Bengal, 
Hix, do; Lucy White, Ingraham, do; Magyar, Havener,
-----; E Atkins, Marston, Richmond, Va; Josiah Achorn,
Merrill, do; Wm Woodbury, Higgins, Savannah; Bangs, 
-----, Boston; Paragon,----- ; do; Surah, Holden, do; Mas­
sachusetts, Kellar,do; Gannet, Fountain, do.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, schs Jane Ingraham, Merrill, 
Rondont for Boston; Roanoke, Westgate, do for Taunton.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, (by tel) barque Corilla, Pet- 
tengiil, Rio Janeiro.
Ar 21st, ship Express, Milton, Boston, Boston. Cld ship 
Ann Washburn, Minot, Ilarve.
MOBILE—Ar 22d, brig Lanzarotte, Herriman, Cardenas. 
Below, seh Arlington, Murch, freni NYork via Key West.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, sell Mary Joseph Crandall, 
Chase, Key West.
Cld 12th, ship Floating Zephyr, Young, Buenos Ayres.
KEY WEST—Ar 12th, brig Samuel Welch, Barret, Phil­
adelphia.
CHARLESRON—Ar 25.li, brigs Seguin, Neilson, Balti­
more; Matanzas, McLedM, Bostrn.
Cld 25tq, burque Carolina, Tallam, New York; sclir J F 
Davenport, Hamlin, Georgetown, SC.
Sid 15th, sells James Rose, Adams, West Indies; Sidney 
Price, Godfrev, for a Northern port.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 25th, brig Fillip Larrabee, 
Alud, Bath.
FOREIGN PORTS.
a x tm -a :---------------
T H A T ’S  W H E R E  E V E R Y B O D Y
BUY T H EIR
HATS & GAPS
AND HE HAS
J U S T  R E C E IV E D
THE
FALLSTYLES
1 8 5 7 ,
WHICH FOR ELEGANCE OF STYLE, NEATNESS 
OF FINISH AND DURABILITY CA’NT
33 o  23 © t  ;
And they were b o u g h t  w h o l ly  fo r  C A S H , conse­
quently they C A N  a n d  w i l l  b e  S O L D  at a very 
lo w  F ig u r e .
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1857. 36tf
F re ed o m  N otice .
'TO all whom it may concern, I hereby give
J- notice that for and in consideration of the sum of one 
hundred dollars paid tome, I give my minor son ED WARD 
AUGUSTUS MANSFIELD, JR ., his lime from and after 
this date. I shall pay no debts of his contracting, nor 
claim any of his earnings.
E. A. MANSFIELD.
Rockland, August 15,1857. 3w36
F re ed o m  N otice .
DISASTERS.
Ship Squando, of Rockland, from New York for Quebec, 
which was wrecked on Beaver Island, about June 8, and 
was recenfly got off, was taken to the head of Sheet Har­bor, NS. She had been stripped and her materials pur­
chased for parties in Boston. The hull had been sold to 
parties in Halifax, after the steam lug Enoch Train had 
made an ineffectual attempt to get her off. By means of
the Osprey, a small screw steamer, and a number of small I -r- m  V A I T M P  „ . : n  „ n  c- i  .1
schooners, the purchasers weighed the ship, drawing about I T  Will eommenco a Private School
- - - - - - - — ts • at the35 feet of water, and got her to a place of safety. The cost 
was about §7000, while the ship which was nearly new, 
and about 1600 toils, originally cost §73,000.
A sunken schooner, her masts above water, and her en- 
ign at halfmast, was passed 28th ult at noon, by Br brig 
Spitfire at NYork, one mile S of Egg Harbor. Her sails 
and apparently she had gone down the previous 
night. A full rigged brig, or a ship, with loss of mizzen­
mast, was passed by same vessel, ashore between Egg Har­




HAVING opened a Law Office in the city of Rockland, under the firm name of 
S A M U E L  C . & W M . F E S S E N D E N .
We are ready to attend to such professional business £ 
may be entrusted to our coie.
SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, 
WILLIAM FESSENDEN 
Rockland. July 30, 1857. 321y
P ia n o  F o r te  F o r  S a le .
T VO of Lemuel Gilbert’s celebrated Piano Fortes with JEolian accompaniment. Rose Wood 
cases, both finely finished instruments, will be sold at £ 
bargain by
GEO. L. SMITH,
at the Dry’Goods’ Store of J . M. GOULD. Call and ex 
amine.
Rockland, Aug. 5,1857. 32tf
A . L . L O V E J O Y ,
FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY
M A I N  S T  R E T ,
2 D o o r s  S o u th  E lm  S tr e e t ,
33tf ROCKLAND,
TH E centrally located and popular DRY G O O D S S T O R E , formerly kept by Messrs. W IL­
SON CASE has been taken by
J O I I T S r A T. G O U L D ,
(formerly with B. W . LOTHROP,) 
where may be lound a NEW  and complete assortment of
D  R .  Y  C3r O  O  3 0  S
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S .
consisting of almost every srticle usually called for in this 
line of trade. These goods have all been bought within 
the lust thirty days for Caeli and under the most favor­
able circumstances, aiuhwill be offered for saie at lower 
prices than the same quality of articles have ever been 
sold for in this or any other market. There never has 
been a time (or at least for several years) when
FA SH IO NA BLE DR Y  GOODS
could be b o u g h t  so low as ju s t  n o w . Every man, 
woman and child in search of
Fashionable Seasonable D ry Goods at
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
are particularly invited to call and see
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
and learn how cheap we sell them.
The Stock will be freely shown and no one urged to buy 
unless they feel it io be for their own interest to do so.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857. 32tf
F R E N C H  CONFECTIONERY.
Scollop Creams, Cream Dates,Cordial Drops, Lettered 
Creams, Chocolate Creams, Fancy Rings, Raspberry and 
Lemon Gum Drops, &c., &c., just received and for sale at 
City Drug Store. 27tf
J |O N E Y , HONEY,
Country Honey,at City Drug Store.
HONEY.
27lf
S C H O O L .
T'HE undersigned will commence a Private
A. School at the
H IG H  S C H O O L  R O O M ,
O u M o n d a y , th e  7 th  d a y  o f  S e p te m b e r .  
TUITION—For the term of ten weeks, S 3 .OO 
G. F. BURGESS.
Rockland, August 17, 1857. 3w34
T A R . DODD’S Nervine Invigorator. A
permanent remedy for all nervous diseases, Debility, 
Weakness of the Genital Organs, Incontinence Impotency, 
Barrenness, Fainting Fits, Epilepsy, Spasms, Palpitation, 
Hysteria, Head Ache, Delerium Tremens, <kc., &c. This 
invaluable Medicine is for sale by
27 F. G. COOK, Sole Agent, for Rockland.
CP AMARINDS; T A M A R I N D  S
TZENNEDY’S Discovery, the pure article can 
•IY be found at SPEAR’S.
F ir e  In s u ra n c e .
E. H - C O C H R A N ’ S
IRSU RA N CE AGENCY, 
S P O F F O R D  B LO C K , M A IN  S T .,
R O C K L A N D .
lVTERRILL’S Cream of Lilies for sale at
IU . 21tf SPEAR’S.
Q L D  Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other 
new publicaiiona may be found at No. 1 Spofford
B l o c k . ____________  21tf
P
A- P
you wish to buy good Jewelry at very low
price* call at SPEAR:6 Bookstore. 21tf
w OOD’S Hair Restorative for sale by21tf SPEAR.
U ’ANC Y Goods of all kinds for salo very
A- cheap at SPEAR’S,
21tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
J^UBIN’S Perfumery tor sale at SPEAR’S.
A First rate assortment of Pocket Cutlery canbe found at E. R. SPEAR’S. 2 ltf
OHELL and Buffalo Back Combs at SPEAR'S. 
G  m t
Blank Books and S tationery .
E R. SPEAR has a very large and well se- • lected stock of Blank Book* and Stationery which 
he sells at very low prices.
Blank Book* made to order.
21tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
S c h o o l B o o k s .
E R. SPEAR keeps constantly on hand a • large assortment of all kind* of School Books which will be sold at wholesale or retail. 20tf




Hark ! Hark the Lark.
Il Balen del suo sorriio, a selection from the Opera of 
Il Trovatore.
Old Jronsides at Anchor Lay.
Lily’s Complaint, by Eldridge.
Dream of Love.
I saw her at the window.






Rockland, July 22, 1857. 31ti
M I L L E R ’S
C O N D I T I O N  T O W D E R S .
THE BEST M EDICINE FOR
H o r s e s  C o l t s ,
For sal* Wholesale und Retail by
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Only Agent for Rockland.
In thia city, SOU, uli., by R e v 7 w ? O ? T h ^ 7 T C 7  
Elijah D. Crocken, io Mlsa Caroline E. Achom, boih of 
this city.
M ozart M usical Society-
'T'HE members of the Mozart Musical Society, 
-L are hereby notified, that the Society will meet at the
I L O O M ,
(over the Gazette Office,) oil
Tuesday Evening, September lf£, 1857,
at 7 1-2 o’clock, according to adjournment. A full atten- 
dancs is requested.
A. HOWES, Sec’ 
Rockland, Aug. 20, 1857. 34tf
£ Y 0 N ’S M A G N E T I C  P O W D E R .
For the destruction of Bed Bugs, Moths, Fleas, Ants 
Mosquitoes, Flies, Plant Insects, Vermin on Fowls and 
Animals, and every other species of insects. It is entire­
ly free from Poison. It is highly recommended by Ex- 
President Fillmore and other distinguished individuals.
For sale by F. G. COOK, Sole Agent, City Drug Store, 
Sign of the Blue Mortar.
Rockland, July 1, 1857. 27tf
rpiIE Subscriber hereby gives public notice 
-L that he has given to his son, GARDINER COOMBS 
a minor the remaining portion of his time in which he was 
to serve, to act for himself and is hereby made competent 
to make his own contracts and cr Beet his own pay as if 
of full age. I shall claim none of his earnings, nor be res- • QEALED proposals will be received until the 
pous.ble foi any ol III. contract, after thia date._____ | J) flf[ee„tll of^ |)UIIlb|,r neItifor grttdjng ,heground
MITCHELL’S New England Cough Syrup. 
-L’-U'A sure remedy for Coughs, Colds, Catarrhs, Bron­
chitis, Hoarseness, &.c., &c. For sale by
27 F. G. COOK. Sole Agent for Rockland.
Proposals.
STEPHEN COOMBS, J r  
Attest—J oseph L. Cilley .
West Camden, Auguss 29, 1857. 3w*36
TpIGS, FIGS.—50 Boxes Nice Figs, at City
•U Drug Store. 27tf
piCKLED LIMES. PICKLED LIMES, 
L At City Drug Store. 27
P riv a te  School.
P I N E  G R O V E  S C H O O L  R O O M ,
On M O N D A Y, the Y ith  day o f September. 
T u it io n — For the term of eight weeks, S 2 ,5 O . 
Rockland, August 29, 1657. 3w*36
and moving hack the Defiance Engine House on James 
j Street 35 feet. Said House to be placed on 15 cedar posts, 
not less than 10 inches through, to.be put down into the
ground 4 feet.
ALSO—To extend the Bridge 35 feet. Said Bridge to 
be built of the same kind of material as the old part.
Direct “  Sealed Proposals C A L V IN  H A L L , Com­
mittee on Fire Department.”
Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857. 34tf
TUS1 Received und for sale, Hoes, Shovels,
Spades and Manure Forks, by
J . WATTS,
20tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
M A I N E  S T t A T J E
i r„.. , „ce,. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
A Sl'AND situated in South Hope, eight miles ' IT_ r . o. . . -l. from Rockland, on the road leading from all the back J M H E  Trustees 01 the .Maine btfitO A gricultural 
j towns. Said stand is well located for a public house, be- ' -L Society hereby give notice that the 
ing large and commodious, with six acres of land, said x r i ) n  i v v t t i t  e i r n w  * v n  
No date (abt June 20)lat 38 10, Ion 1 42 E, ship Charles ' 8lu.n d 'y 11, 1’6 or sold very low, and terms easy, eu- T H IR D  ANNUAL SHOW AND FA IR
& Jane, (of Bath) Bowker, 50 days from Havana for Tri­
este, all well, but mainmast badly sprung so that but little 
ail could b£ carried upon it.
L i s t  o f  L e t t e r s ,
G EN TLEM EN ’S LIST.
Adams Isaac 
Burgess Andrew J 
Buck Ambrose 
Burbank A Butterfield 
Bean J 
Burrows J  2 
Biddie John C 
Butler P W 
Buckly Wm 
Bartlett Wm A 2 
Crockett Alden 2 
Chandler G W Capt 
Chipman II S 
Culler John Y 
Caryl John 
Campbell Ju lian  
Colson Rufas 
Crafts W A 2 
Caryl W B 
Doliver Lemuel 
Day Alnheus 
Day G H 
Dyer Roberson 






Haggett Robert A 
rard Elias B 
Ililbard A J 







M oore Henry C 
Marshall Joseph 
McCorrin Thomas 
O’( onner J 
Packard A J Capt 2 
Pierce C W 
Preble Geo A Capt 
Putnam Israel 
Paryl John A 
Pendleton Wm 2 
Robinson a  A 
Russel Henry 
Reardory John G 
Renney J 
Rich Michael A 
Ross Phillip 
Reed Wellington 3 
Swift A E 2 
Stackpole II 
Sidelinker Orin A 
Sweet Parker 
Talman Daniel 
Thomas James A 
Trueworthy Simon Capt 
Unlernagen Michiau 
Ward A W 
Whittier Joel 
Young v* m 
Young Charles
LA D IE S’ LIST.
Keen Mary J 
Moore A J Mrs 
Metcalf Martha A 
Perry Mary F 
Robinson Hannah F 
Reed Susan M 
Randall Sarah F 
Spalding Ahagail • 
Sturman Hannah 
Spalding Lucy 
Thorndike Hannah M 
Thompson Elizabeth 
Wilson Ellen M 
Wheeler Nellie 
Young Betsey
Burns Ellen S 
Billings Elvira 
Crockett Lizzie 
Crockett Elizabeth R 
sou Henrietta S 
Culler Lidia A 
Day Mary 
Haggett Angelia 
Durham Helen M 
Foster Betsey 
Franklin Catherine 
Frity Elizabeth P 
Griudie Sai uh 
Hibberd Maiy 
Hall Ann Whitney 
Keen Nancy J
ONE CENT is added to the postage of each letter for 
advertising. E. S. SMITH, P. M.
quire of the subscriber at Hope. 
Rockland, Aug. 26, 1857.
New A rrangem en t
CITY MARKET.
! of the Society will take place at
P .  A  N  G O T  K
■ C o x u iu e n c in g  S e p t. 2 9 t h ,  a u d  C o n t in u in g  
th r o u g h  th e  th r e e  fo l lo w in g  D a y s .
1 T E N  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S  
, are offered in Premiums lor the encouragement oi the 
J several Departments of Agriculiural, Horticultural, Me- 
J chanical and Artistical Industry. The Trustees have 
rnude ample provisions for Grounds and Hull to accorn- 
: module Exhibitor- iu these puisuits.
i NOROMBEGA HALL, the largest and most ample in 
I the State, wil! be fitted up for the exhibition of the best 
j specimens of Machinery, V' ooleu and Cotton Goods, Car- 
! petings of Wool and Oil Cloth, Household Manufactures,
’ Needle Work, Clothing, Millinery, Hals, Caps, Furs, Pa- 
. per, Printing, Blank Books, and Binding, Leather and 
Leather Fabrics, Edge Tools, Agricultural Implements,
’ Steam Enginds, Furniture and Uphoistery Goods ; Stoves,
G O D IN G  & R O B IN S O N ,
HAVING entered into a Co-partnership for K«nse»and hu’"l,'lre" > Sll''er Ware,, o.ii l'aiuuug., and the purpose of carrying on the 1 F ! ‘>’eci? ? ,,? .K * ,,5V!W1^ 1!cP rP  1,1 ,ho r,> ‘ v,irY Pr°d-
M arket and Grocery Business,
G O O D S ,
in our line, among which may be found 
F R E S H  A N D  S A L T  M E A T S , D O M E S T IC  
PORK, CHOICE BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, 
CHEESE, HAMS, POULTRY
of all kinds in its season.
ALSO,—A general assortment of
G r o c e r i e s
VEGETABLES AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.
G . A: R .  would say to their friends and customers, 
that they shall slaughter their own meat and shall be able 
to sell goods as low as at any place in the city.
Rockland, Aug. 20, 1857. 35tf
Lost! Lost!!
8 5 , 0 0  R e w a r d . ,
LADY’S GOLD LOCKET and CHAIN, with : °n
Pencil attached, were lost last Tuesday evening, 
the Wharf at North End at which the Steamer Rockland 
landed on her return from an Excursion on that day, or on 
the boat between said wharf and Steamboat Wharf, or 
between that wharf and Berrys’ Block, Main-st. The 
finder will receive the above reward on leaving the same at 
the Gazette Office.
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1157. 37tf
3 3 T ^ . " E ' ^ L K T ‘T , ’ S .
j uct of industrial skill aud enterprise.
• A S te a u i E u g iu e  will be in action for the purpose 
of propelling any Machinery exhibited.
i The necessary Blanks can be had by applying to the 
NEW AND CHOICE AR- Secretary of the Society, at Winthrop, until September
j 15th ; after which please address him at Bangor.
The Fair will be opened on
T u e s d a y , S e p te m b e r  2 9 ,  a t  2 o ’c lo c k  P .  M .
An office will be opened at Norombega Hall, September 
15th, for making entries, and unending to any business 
connected with the Fair or Exhibition, and the Superin­
tendent will be in attendance.
In addition to the regular list o f Premiums, liberal 
minded gentlemen have generously contributed in premi­
ums lor best skill manifested by Ladies in riding on Horse­
back. Also for G r a n d  T r o t t in g  C o n te st , a purse 
of §200 to the best trotting entire llorse, Gelding or Mare, 
raised and always owned in Maine ; best two iu three, iu 
harness. Alto §200 or best trotting entire Horse, Gelding 
or iMnre, wherever raised or owned ; best three in five, ii
The Society have offered over §1000, in premiums, t< 
the several classes and grades of Horses, and also §1001 
for other classes ol Farm {Stock.
The fare on all the Railroads and Steamboats in thi 
Slate, connected with the routes to Bangor, will be pu 
i down to half price, commencing on Saturday rnorninj 
I previous to the Show, and ending Saturday evening nex 
after.
Per order of the Trustees.
5w35 E . H O L M E S , S e c r e ta r y .
Painting and Drawing Books
A N D
s a  A  I B  a  A  @ 9
M. C. A NDREW S,
N O . 3 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
JJA S  constantly on hand,
T n l o o  P a i n t s
of all Colors.
O I L S  A N D  V A R N I S H E S ,
by the yard for O il P a in t in g s .  All kinds of 
B R U S H E S  F O R  O IL , O R IE N T A L , 
GRECIAN AND MEZZOTINTO PAINTINGS, 
F R E N C H  C R A Y O N S ,  I N  B O X E S ,
and all other colors generally used.
3Dra,-V57-ixiS’ B o o K s ,
A N D  P A P E R , C R A Y O N  AND
MONOCHROMATIC BOARDS.
— A L SO ,—
B B tlS T O L  B O A R D
of all qualities. All kinds of
W A T E R  C O L O R S  IN  B O X E S . 
ALSO,—On hand and will order any of 
V I N T O N  & N E W T O N ’S N e w  P u b l ic a t io n s
in the art of Painting and Drawing.
Rockland, July 22, 1857. 30tl
D R .  S M I T H ’ S
Prepared and put up by the
N e w  Y o r k  C o lle g e  o f  H e a l t h .
THE MOST CELEBRATED MEDICINE IN 
T H E  w o r l d :
Recommended by the principal Physicians in 
all out Cities, and by all who become 
acquainted with their merits, 
throughout the World.
There are living witnesses in almost every town, village
and Hamlet throughout the Country, who uesitatingly 
say, DR. SMITH’S SUGAR COATED PILLS have saved 
my life.
M o st o f  th e  H o s p i ta l s  iu  N e w  Y o r k  h a v e
given these Pills a preference over more than twenty kinds 
that have been tested, and many eminent Physicians in 
the United States use them in their prartice.
DR. J . M. STURTEVANT, of Lowville, N. Y., a prac­
tical Physician, says : “ I  consider the Sugar Coated Im­
proved Indian Vegetable Pills, as an excellent Medicine 
and use them in my practice.”
DR. McVICAR, of Boonville, Oneida Co., N. Y.,sayi 
‘ Say to your Agents, I consider them an excellent Pill, 
and use them in my practice.”
If the Blood becomes impure, it is traced to Stoppage 
of the natural drains of the system, yiz : of the bowel: 
the lungs, kidneys and skin. The blood and intestines 
must relieve themselves of all their worn out particles 
and poisonous humors, which must go through the chan­
nels'that nature has desined-
D r .  S m ith ’s  S u g a r  C o a te d  F i l l s  
Possess this Quality to the Fullest Extent.
C . AV. A T W E L L , P o r t la n d ,  State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine ge 
erally. 31 tf
G - o > l o L 2  G r O l d Z Z
I -L gold chains, and gold watches, ev 
j following :
i A SPLENDID GOLD PREMIUM
r made. Read the
can spare one day in a week, or one hour in a 
up clubs of subscribers in his own and adjoini 
hoods, for the best and most popular Family 
now published. No expense, no outlay, noc«
I i mw \ n r iP D o i r> x- -n  t, . u  I ed of agents. An entire new plan is proposed, by which 
A I  jo A U n  JuiXO COnvsntlOQ Will DO bo ld  £ lt ' any peison can succeed iu making it a paying business
j FI. Thomaston, in the County of Lincoln ; commencing I who wiil u~ ’
T eachers’ Convention.
Monday, September 2Sth, 1857,
id continue one week.
IN S T R U C T O R S .
PROF. CHARLES G. BURNHAM,
O f I l a v c r i l l  M a ss .
PR O F. P . A. CHADB0URNE.
O f W i l l i a m ’s  C o lle g e , Mam*.
ndertake the agency. „  r ____  ______ ,
the inspection of agents only, with full lists of premium 
will be sent to any one who desires it, on receipt of 
stamp to pay return postage. Some agents have earned 
a bundled dollar gold watch in one week.
Every family should read at least one News paper’from 
N ew \  ork.City, without interfering with tneir Local Pa­
pers, which of course cannot, and should not, be dispensed
addresses will be given each even- 
which the Public are respectfully in-
IN D E P E N D E N T  E X P R E S S .,
B A N G O R , R O C K L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N .
A Public Lecture 
ing of the session, 
vited.
Evening Lectures will be given by Profs. Burnham and 
Cliadbourne, and other distinguished gentlemen from 
abroad.
By the generous interest of the citizens of Thomaston, 
board will be furnished to the teachers attending the Con­
vention, free of all charge. Let not the teachers of Lin-
r  EAVES Rockland lor Boston, every Monday!
and Thursday a t 5 o’clock, P. M., per Steamer boardinj
M . S a n fo r d .
M o n e y , P a c k a r d * , O r d e r s  dkc.j 
taken nnd delivered and B il l*  and N o te s  collected with 
promptness and dispatch
O ffices—Store of PIERCE <fc Ka LER, No. 5 Spofford 
Block, Rockland. No. 11 State Street, Boston.
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
Rockland, May 11, 1856. 20tf
S C H O O L .
1TISS LUCY H, HATCH will open a Select 
E’-I School, on
Monday, the 7th. o f September, 
I W B E K R Y ’ S N E W B L O C K ,  
ROOM OPPOSITE ATHENJSUM LIURARY. 
T U I T IO N .— In English branches S3,00 per term of 
ten weeks. Languages, §4,00. 36tf
A uction Sale
— OF—
E S T A T E .
Men o f Small Means Take Notice. 
^yiL LboSO L D  at PUBLIC AUCTION on
T h u r sd a y  th e  1 7 th  d ny o f  S e p te m b e r , 1 8 5 7 ,
nt 2 o’clneh P. M.. on the premista, the row of Houses on 
the rorner of Warren and Brewster Streets in this city, 
consisting of four two story Dwelling Houses ami one 
store ncarlv new, together witli tho Land thereunto be­
longing. This property will be sold nt a sacriflce. Per­
sons desirous ol purchasing a home or investing n small 
amount in Real Estate, will flud this uu advantageous 
oportunity.
S o le  P o s i t i r c .  -  T e r m . C a sh .
Further information relative to this sale can be had on 
application to the Proprietor on the premises.
All persons having demands against the subscriber are 
hereby requested to present them for payment within 
thirty days from thin date; and all indebted will please call 
und pay up, and oblige
„  . RUFUS CARLL.
Rockland, September2,1857. 36tf
ar i g places by calling on the Supervisor of Schools iu 
Thomaston,—the Rev. Mr- FERNALD.
Teachers will come furnished with a copy of the Bible, 
a Lead Pencil, a Blank Note Book, and the Reading Book 
generally used in the schools.
MARK II. DUNNELL, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Norway, Aug. 15, 1857. 5w35
P en rh y n  M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &c„
'T’lIESE tire new and beautiful articles, in imi- 
-L tation of the richest marble such as Lisbon, Italian, 
Lyoncse, Egyptian, Galway, Spunish, Stennu Black, and 
others of the most rare and" desirable kinds. In style and 
finish they stand unequaled ; are very highly polished, re­
tain their beauty much longer tliau common marble and 
are not Injured by coal gas, smoke or acids.
At the late exhibition of the “ Mass. Charitable Mechan­
ics’ Association ” the New York “ American Institute,” 
and the “ Universal Eqpooition in Paris, they were award­
ed the highesi premium for marble.
GEO. W. FRENCH, Agent. Thomaston, Me.
G. W. K IM BA LL,
21 A g e u t  fo r  R o c k la n d .
professional man, or merchant, is properly prep 
the emergencies of his calling, unless lie is in com 
lion with New York City, by means of one of 
class Newspaper mediums. Such a medium is our 
“ LEDGER,” neutral in politics, but giving all the facts, 
items.of news and thrilling incidents worth knowing 
throughout the country.
A  V A L U A B L E  G I F T .
Each new subscriber will receive with the first
his or her paper one of the new and beautiful glat, ,___
ed indelible Pencils,x just imported from Europe, and for 
which we have obtained the exclusive agency for this 
Country. This is the most ingenious and useful little im­
provement of the present age, and is the only pencil ever 
made that will write with ink, making it both a pen and 
pencil of the finest quality at the same time. It will last 
for years, and for practical use is worth more tliau any 
gold pen in the market.
For list of premiums and full particulars, addres 
-----  1IALL & WEST, Publishers, New York City.
* These Pencils supplied to the trade at a profitable dis­
count. astf
M A N C H E S T E R  
S O J X L Z E
W O R K S .
CCALES of every variety constantly on band
and warranted equal to any in the market and at prices
to correspond with the times, such as 





COAL AND HAY “
For sale by J. C. LIBBY «k SON,
C u sto m  H o u s e  B lo c k .  
Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857. 34tf
y ^ IG G IN ’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID cures
D Y S E N T E R Y  A N D  D I A R R H E A .
F o r  S a le .
A l  1-2 Story House, situated on Grove Street, said House is new, finished throughout, porch and 
barn attached, and will be sold at a bargain.
For terms &c., enquire of
JOHN FLINT.
Rockland, Aug. 10.1857. 33tf
SBard Wood.
TUST received and for salo by the subscriber 
tl at his Lumber Wharf.
G. W. BERRY.
Rockland, June 3, 1857. 23tf
A n k le  T ie s .
MISSES and Children’s Patent Leather and
Kid Ankle Ties.
BERRY A RICHARDSON. 
Rockland. June 3, 1857. 23tf
TUST Received, Molasses, Crushed, Powdered 
O and Havana D. Sugars, Hyson, Oolong, Ningyoung 
and Soushong Teas. For sale by
J. watts,
Cor Mala and f  leuaot Str
Stage an d  R ailroad  N otice
STAGES w ill leave ROCKLAND for BATH every morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains foi PORT­
LAND same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren,Thomnstonand Rockland, 
on the nrrirai o f each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day except Sundays, passing by Damaris­
cotta Mills and through Aina, Whitefield, East Pittston 
and Pittston arriving at Gardiner in time for the Boston 
train of cars.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on the arrival of the Boston train of cars, arriv­
ing nt Damariscotta in season to connect with the Stage 
from Bath for R ock land . t   l . F a r e  ,2  5 .
J. T. & W. BERRY & GO., PfiOPBIETons. ..I . . .  .  J l(Kocklantl Jtut, 3,1056.
E . H . C O C H R A N ,
WILL TAKE K1SU ON J
DW ELLING HOUSES,
HOUSEHOLD F U R N IT U R E , 
STO RES,
STOCKS OF GOODS,
FINISHING RISKS ON BUILDINGS
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or
Mutual j as applicants prefer.
M AINE IN SU R A N C E COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. H. W illiams, Sec’y. J. L. CciLi«,PrM 't.
C harter Oak F ire  and M arine Co.
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 8 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
Joseph H. Sprague, 3ec’y. Ralph Gillett , Pres’t.
Conway F ire  Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T S , 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
D C. R ogers, Sec’y. J. 3. W hitney, Pres’tj
HA M PD EN  IN SU RA N C E CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D , M A SS. 3 
C a p i t a l  a n d  A a s o t s $ 2  2 0 ,0 0 0  
J. C. P ynchon, Sec’y. W m. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  C o
B R I D G E P O R T , C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,
J. H. W ashburn, Sec’y. U. W. Chatfield , Prss’t.
Holyoke m utual F ire  Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M  A Sf S  .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T T S , 8 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
J . T. Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Prea’t,
TRADERS’ AND MECHANICS’ CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. Sherman, Sec’y. J . Converse, Fres’t.
[GREENFIELD INSURANCE CO.
G R E E N F I E L D , M A SS.
W. T. Davis, Sec’y. Iba Absbcbombib, Pre»'t.
Thom aston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
Wm. R. Keith , Sec’y- E. Robinson, Pres’t.
G reat F alls M utual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
H. Y. Hayes, Sec’y. I. G. J ordan. President.
Y ^IG G IN ’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID cures
3 r § . 2 a . © x x z x i £ v £ ± s : z n .
^ y iG G IN ’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID cures 
N EU R A LG IA  AND CRAM P.
Y^TGGIN’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID cures
Q 2 a  3 1  o  D a  <=> 9
y y iG G IN ’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID cures 
AGUE IN T H E  FA C E .
yy iG G IN ’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID cures
C H O L I C  fld Y D  C I1 O L E R .L
W TGGIN’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID cures 
» « all Interual Fains of the
S T O M A C H  A N D  B O W E L S .
W "IGGLN’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID 
» V cures
A y  IGGIN’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID
» ’ cur^s
PA IN  IN T H E  BACK.
W T G G IN ’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID
’ ’ cures
PA IN  IN T H E  SID E AND LIMBS.
■^ylGGIN’S NEUROPATHIC FLUID cure.
C u t s  ZXILYCa. JBlX X -X D S.
T n IG G IN ’3 NEUROPATHIC FLUID cure.
3Jtf
SPINAL A FFE C T IO N S, &C.,
DURNING Fluid and Oil, for sale low by 
•D J . WATTS,
20tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
B U R D E N ’ S
Pressed Boat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk R ailroad Spikes
A RE well known in the United States, and are ' 
-/A conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un­
varying uniformity of size, and for the excellent quality of 
the iron from which they are made, to which may be at­
tributed their rare strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far superior to the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply to
B L O D G E T , B R O W N  Si. CO.,
SO a u d  8 2  P e a r l  S t .,  B o s to u , M a ss .
Dec. 18, 1856. 51 ly
Coni T a r ,
CONSTANTLY on hand aud for sale a t tho 
tf27 GAS WORKS.
EVERY BO D Y  USES
D U TC H ER ’ S DEAD SHOT,
HOUSE K E E P E R S  USE IT
BECAUSE IT
Clears th e ir  Houses o f Bed Bugs.
LANDLORDS USE IT ,
BECAUSE THEY
Wish their Customers to 1‘ Sleep in peace."
STEAMBOAT CAPTAINS AND SHIPMAS­
T E R S  U S E  I T ,
To enjoy ‘ Balmy sleep, nature’s sweet restorer.
L c a v e i  n o  p o iso n o u s  duut to  in f e c t  th e  a i r ,
every lime you make the bed, or sweep the room, a 
always the case after using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved 
in alcohol.
I t  r e m a in s  a  lo n g  t im e  w h e r e v e r  a p p l ie d ,
and is SURE DEATH to the whole
B E D  BSl'G T R I B E .
One thorough application, not only to the Bedstead, but 
to the cracks and crevices about the ceiling, if the house it 
old, and the Bugs are done for, used up with a perfect BE 
SOM OF DESTRUCTION !
One thorough application, and you shall sleep in peace.
C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Market Square, 
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines 
generally. 21tf
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R ,  N .  H .
Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
G O R H A M , M A I N E .
J. F iebce, Sec’y Daniel B. Clement,’P c ': .
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO.
E X E T E R ,  N . H .
Wm. p. Moulton, Sec'y. M. Sanbobn, Pr.a't,
L i n ,
effected in R e lia b le  C o m p a n ie s .
P. S.—E. H. COCHRAN is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges himself to give the most careful a t­
tention to all business in the above line. 
Rockland, December 3, 1856. 49tf
TUST Received, Clear and Mess Pork, Lard, 
D Mackerel and Cucumber Pickles, for sale low by 
J. WATTS,
20tf Cor. Main and Pleasant 8W.
•EXPRESS.
f t
H EN D ER SO N , JE F F E R S  & CO:S. 
E X P H E S S ,
ILL leave BOSTON for ROCKLAND, ELLSWORTH 
and MACIIIAS bv
S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D ,
AND CONNECT WITH
S T E A M E R  R O C K L A N D ,
at Rockland.
All business intrusted to their care will be promptly at­
tended to.
W . J. BOND, Agent, 
Corner Main and Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 2,1856. 14tf
W ’!
Rockland. City Book Store.
M . C , A N D R E W S ,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
NO. 3 K IM BALL BLOCK.
TH IS Store is now being filled up with alarge and choice assortment of
G O O D S :
BOOKS AND STA TIO N ER Y ,
NEW AND SPLENDID
P a p e r  H a n g in g s  a n d  B o r d e r s .
A large and beautiful Stock of Cameo Pins und Ear Drops 
o match
G o ld  N e c k la c e s  a n d  G old  C h a in s ,
with an extensive assortment of other
G O L D  G O O D S .
A gieat variety of
Z E P z A n c y  A r t i c l e s .
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
mited to all ages Every variety of 
S C H O O L  B O O K S  a n d
N A U T IC A L  A L M A N A C S . 
Constantly on hand a good supply of 
Charts, Scales, Navigators and American 
C O A S T  P I L O T .
if every description
Prices fair and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856 44tf
Doors, Sash, and  Blinds.
BARROW ’S & EW ELL,
YT7OULD inform the citizens of Rockland and 
YV vicinity that they are engaged in the manufacture 
if the above named articles, in R o c k v i l l e  at the head 
f Lake i Chikawaukie, three miles from R o c k la n d ,  
vhere they are prepared to execute orders for any of the 
bove work nt very short notice.
In addition to which, are prepared to do a variety of 
J O B  W O R K ,
uch as
P la n in g , J o iu t iu g  S q u a r in g  C la p b o a r d s ,
TURNING AND BORING SH IPS’
i ta n c h io n s , C ir c u la r ,  a n d  S c r o ll  S a w in g ,  Jkc.
P. S. We have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY & 
lYER to act as our agents in Rockland, at which place 
fill be found a good assortment of common size 
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.
All orders left with them will be promptly attended to. 
All work delivered iu Rockland free of charge.
B. BARROWS. H . EWELL, JR,
Rockville, April 9, 1857. 6ml5
S a r g e n t’s R ea d ers .
E R, SPEAR will sell Sargeant’s Readers at• Boatoa prices by wholesale.
rUST Received by J . WAITS, Raisins, Figs, 
' CitroD, CurrautB, OraDgei and Lemon, for sale low? 
201f Col. Mala *  Pi.uatii Su.
IN V IT A T IO N .
------C A L L  O N ------
NO. 7 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
A N D  - 1 -  E X A M IN E
.3 F l l I N S I  ^ S S O R T ^ llE d Y T
— OF—
3 3 o £ A T x t± f-u i_ l S t a l e s
— OF—
S P R IN G  GOODS,
S U C H  AS
Ladies’ Black and Colored GAITERS and CONGRESS 
BOOTS.
Ladies’ GAITER nnd CONGRESS BOOTS, with heela.
*’ Fine KID CONGRESS BOOTS.
“ POLKA “
“ “  J. LIND “
‘ French Kid SLIPPERS.
“ “ BUSKINS.
KID BUSKINS, all qualities.
Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, all qualities. 
Gents’ and Boys’ Calf Foxed and Patent Leather CON­
GRESS BOOTS.
Gents’ Patent Leather and Calf Oxford Ties.
Gents* and Boys’ French Calf Boots aud Shoes.
“ “ “  Black and Drab Cloth Gaiter*.
“ “ “  and Youths’ Goat, Calf, Kip and Grain
BROGANS.
All of which will be sold at the very L o w e s t  C a sk
P r ic e s .
P. S. A large lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Gaiter Boots 
and Shoes at C ost.
Rockland, June 2,1857. j3tf
N o tice ,
T H E  firm of INGRAHAM & THURSTON
-L having been dissolved, the undersigned would re­
spectfully inform their friends that they are ready at the 
shops recently occupied by INGRAHAM «Sc THURSTON 
to receive orders for all kinds of
and other kinds of work in their line that may be wanted 
in this vicinity at rates that cannot fail ro satisfy any one, 
PHILO THURSTON <fc CO. 
J oseph Ingraham, J r ., J onathan Spsab.
Philo Thurston.
Rockland, June 17, 1857. 25tf
T O  H O U S E K E E P E R S !
Bond’s Boston Crackers.
I HAVE the pleasure of announcing to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity, that I have been ap­
pointed agent for the above celebrated bread, at manufac­
turer’s prices.
The importance of choosing between different manufac­
tures of Crackers, is realized by but few people ; the gen­
eral supposition being that one Cracker is as good as an­
other, while the fact is, that many Bakers use poor flour, 
rancid lard, raised with strong saleratus, producing an ar­
ticle absolutely injurious to the health. I am confident 
that Bond’s Cracker is a combination of the best and pur­
est materials, and after an experience ol upwards of forty 
years, and an extent of trade without a paralell in thia 
country, is pronounced by all judges of good bread, to b» 
the purest, most nutricious, and finest eating crackers 
made.
I am receiving directly from the Bakery, every week, 
fresh supplies of all varieties of thia Bread.
B a t t e r  and W a t e r  C r a c k e r s  in packages fog
family use.
K5* A libera! Discount to the Trade.
W . E. TOLMAY,
CornerofMalffandIdn.eR.ck Suett.,B«cUud, IU} t, US7. » (
Dr. WESLEY GRIDDLE S
C E L E B R A T E D
( S M S O T I O
Great Remedy for Pulmonary Consumption.
F x V R E  R E D U C E D .
— §§§§--------
i N S l i U i  JL J JV JE .
B A N G O R , P O R T L A N D , B O S T O N , L A W ­
R E N C E  A N D  L O W E L L .
THE SPLEXDTD AND FAST SAILING STEAMER
H . B . E A T O N , M . D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PH Y SIC IA N  &c
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Memb.r o f the Homeopathic College of Health tj-c.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on hand the vari­
ous Homicpathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
Rockport, Oct 1656. Iy24
A Medicine th a t  N ever D ebilita tes’ d flp in e  H a i r  B a lm ,
ta'.o  F0R r e ^T0RING g r e y  hair D R . S A N F O R D  S T O  IT S o r ig in a l  C O L O R .
r XT IT  T f ’ H D  I r p  M  7 ) 1:7 ' V‘‘1rT“!, ' ed lo C ",r'’ B“i,lne” . Sc'U-r. Ilandruir. itch-
1 I N  V 1 I t  ( J  i l  A  1 U  I I  s h “ !he ■,kl"- This B»1”‘ sivra •"<='  JL V J. A. A l  [scalp a new and hnaltbv action: .1,.. —
O R L IV E R  R E M E D Y  !
JJA ^.A LL THE GOOD QUALITIES OF A PURGA­
J U S T
C. G. M O F F I T T ’S
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,  
C A P T . S A M U E L  B L A N C H A R D ,
VV1NG, the past winter, received a new set ot Boik
Also an effectual cure for Scrof­
ula, Dyspepsia, Obstinate Cuta­
neous Eruptions, Chronic Rheu­
matism, Dillious Disorders, Gen­
eral Debility, and all diseases 
depending upon an impure slab' 
of the blood.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
tu.d hnalthy action ; ,c»t„rM the coloring 
matter to the root, of the Hair, which Pa,.ea through the
This W oxderfi l Remedy has done 
moie lo alleviate human suffering than 
Wall oilier means put together. Il has 
the greatest sale of any medicine in the wmr’d for
•efy l i i •' Hiiniunily. has taken her place on the line between 
is." U- ijjor  :aml P orlln ii< l«  connecting with the ears for 
ulmon- | *'■ ' ' Dowell and Lawrence, and will run as follows:— 
Co :: LMXTB ; iromMaine lo the 1110,1 retire! dwell- . vet BANGOR e- ery Monday, Wednesday mid Friday 
inns of Oregon, or wherever consumption is known it finds j ::: ’* :Jl 6 o’clock, arriving «t ROCKLAND at about
, , ,  carry ing health and joy,into thousands of families. 
The most eminent physicians have been force 1 to ac­
knowledge that it does cure consumption, and t ley  now 
use it in their practice as a standard and sure remedy.
There is no remedy equal to it in building up ■■ system, 
that, umler the influence; of various diseases, hardships, or 
exposures, has ma down and lost its natural tone and vig­
or. Its great secret is in its power to reach the blood, 
sarres. the vitiated fluids, and arrest the deposit of tuber­
cle in the lungs ; and it is as safe as it is certain in its 
action.
Some poor sufferer, full of anxiety and doubt in regard 
to wha* we say, may ask, Can your medicine restore a 
portron of lung that disease has entirely destroyed, leav­
ing a cavity ? We answer, certainly not, neither is this 
necessary in order to effect a perfect u perfect a perfect 
cure* If the treatment he commenced in season, but lit­
tle or no portion of the lung is lost. It is necessary only 
to ariest the disease, \:.d when this is done, the concrete 
substance deposited in the tissue of the lung, ti clinically 
known as tubercle, becomes absorbed, leaving, perhaps, a 
little calcuieous substance which is quite harmless, and 
the patient finds himself in possession of whole lungs and 
sound health. But suppose the disease is not arrested at 
til’s early stage. The softened tubercle produces irrita­
tion; Hie irrit iiion brings on infiamatioti of tin.t part ol 
the lung ; the inflauiation leads to ulceration, ami the de­
struction of a portion of the tissue is the result : a cavity 
is formed which enlarges ami does its work of death, un­
less the deposit of tubercle is arrested. Now, Joes y nut 
remedy effect a cure ? Most assuredly it djes. As soon 
as Hie disease is arrested, ihe hurtful inalter is absorbed 
or expectorated, and nature either furnishes t ie cavity 
with a lining membrane, or what i~ more common, where 
it is of large size, its walls fail together and heal up, leav­
ing a scar ; and the remaining portion of the i•‘spiralory 
apparams, true to a law running through the whole physi­
cal economy, becomes somewhat enlarged, tai .-s on in­
creased action, and suitably compensates fur that which 
has been lost.
The medicine is in a powdered state, but readily prepar­
ed forusinp in a liquid lor.ii, according to the directions 
which accompany it It is perfectly safe ; has not been 
known to disagree with a single patient. From the very 
nature of the case, its tendency must die to restore the vi­
tal powers to their healthy normal condition.
Prices.—One box, $3.1)0; three boxes, ordered atone 
time. $8 00 ; half dozen, 814 00 ; one dozen, or atty num­
ber greatei, at the rate of S' - Oil a box.
The postage in the Lulled States, not over 3,000 miles, 
is fifteen cents a box ; over 3,000 miles, fifty cents a box. 
in all cases the amount should be inclosed in money or 
stamps.
Dispatches nre promptly made In mail and express.— 
Less than half dozon boxes are usually sent by mail. Half 
dozen boxes or mor? arc usually scut by express, if there 
be a direct express line ; il not, they are sent by mail, ir. a 
number of packages.
We are responsible far nil moneys inclosed in letters di- 
' reeled as we request.
JOSIAH fi. GRIN DEE.
(brother and late partner of L'r. Wes- 
lev Giindie.) Sole Proprietor, to whom 
all letters must tic addressed.
o. Sole Proprietor of Grixdle’s 
Ancient and Celebrated J apan­




N E W  YO R K .
eowlv30
O T I S ’ S
IM P R O V E D  P A T E R T IN S U L A T E D
n  r j /«  FKijZlijijvin--1/M
tai tar x «u2 4 ui? e-/6
J .  E .  B R Y A N T  & C O .,
Agents for Lincoln County. 
Tost Office address, Rockland, Me. 
Y  SAMPLE may be seen at the SHOP of 
H E J I F A W i r  & J O N E S .
S U M M E R '  P O O P S ,
SUCIl AS SMALL
C H E C K ’D A N D  M IX E D  C O T T O N  A ID S ,
lock, A. RI., and arriving at Portland 
tin 1 1-2 o clock train lor Boston.
Upturning,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
i-. ' - mediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival ol the cars from 
I t -Un, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday,Thursday 
> iturdav morning at about 3 1-2 o'clock.
£• /- £1E,-From  Rockland to Boston and Lowell, § 2 ,0 0  
“  •* “  Portlaud, 1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, J  sent.
A rent’s Office nt his residence, No. 5. Elm Street. 
*.klaud, A pril 22, 1856. 8tnl7
Sum m er A rrangem en t ! !
i-’A R E  R E D U C E D .
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
TilL SEW , LARGE AND COMMODIOCS STEAMER
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
S U M M E R  W E A R
AND WILL UE SOLD LOW FOB
-L2. e
D r a b  atari F a n c y  C o lo r e d  D ocftk in«i
Manufactured expressly for the season, in style- and
' qualities not to be surpassed for durability and lor C a sh  
: they will be sold very low.
BROWN, BLACK and BLUE
A M E R IC A N  A N D  G E R M A N
B B O A D C L O T  I T
- A N D -
C A S S I M E R E S ,
ALSO -the largest stock of
READY-M ADE CLOTHING
7J3.V JC .W  t f . V  X . f . V f  O SS  S i ,
C A P T . C i lA ’S S A N F O R D .
TIVE medicine, answering the purposes of any Ca­
thartic without the debilitating effects exj ericnced from 
most purgatives. It acts slowly and gently, but surely, 
moving tin; bowels to carry ofT all the secreted matter, at 
the same time, stimulating the Liver to a proper per­
formance of its functions.
Hair and gives it a natural tolor without the 
Dye.
Hundreds of preparations have been introduced, pre­
tended to preserve the Hair and keep it from falling off, 
C,.",,pOS»e...°f A,Col“’,’ Hnd other deleterious materi-
.H“ir dyes have been introduced 
natural color, besides being
that
Tin
A. F R E S H  STO C K
— OF—
Broadcloth*3, Cassimeres.
D O E S K I N S  $ c., $  c.,
J n s t  R e c e iv e d  by
DEAN S T A B L E R ,
T a ilo r , 
WILSON
A N D
W H I T E ’, 3
B L O C K •
Rockland, Me.
I would call attention to my place ol business and to 
the entirely
F re sh  S tock  o f  C loths
now on Sale, adapted to the Season, consisting of
F R E N C H , GERM  AN AND EN G L ISH  
12 r o a  ric I ot!ss, Doewkiua and Cassini cron.
A large variety of
V E S T I N G S ,
MARSEILLES, SATINS AND GRENED1NES,
als, and all to 
that do not give the hair 
troublesome to use. This Balm 
that a prepa
for the 11a the proprck Headache. Takconeortx 
t and it will soon disappear. 
1, or when food rises or sou 
' eating, and it will not pro 
For Heartburn, Palpitation, 
lenspoonful once or twice daii 
;uor or Lisilea.-neass, the mei 
restore the appetite and ma 
flituiare, t »ke a tcaspoonful 
i»f dream-land will all be farit 
r, tuke a dose of luvigoratot a 
on or fullness. The Ir.vigorat 
|u.ded viriue, aeting directly 
ua. Jaundice, Billious Atl.u l 
and all Female Obstructiot
G-. D . S M I T H
T E A C H E R  O F  P IA N O  F O R T E .
V o c a liza tio n  and  H arm o n y , 
'117’OULD respectfully inform the public.
’ ’ llec.m lie tumid at MORSE BROTHERS,
Room. Snow’s Block, Main Street,
lie has permission to refer tothe following gentlemen. 
II. G. Berry, A. C. Spalding,
W. A. Farnsworth, N. A. Farwell,
F. Cobh, T. Williams,
W. H. Tiiconib, J T . Berry,
I. K. Kimball,
Rockland, A pul 1.5, !•.'>?. lGlf
JA C 0 B R 0 S E V E L T  A SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH
OAKUM A c.
3 1 - I a P  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., Jt 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S IA I’, 
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rape, Tttr’d Rape, Anchors aial Chains, Hunting, 
Flags, While Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- 
lasses, Are.
S  T  O R  A  G  E  .
JACOB ROSF.VELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1- -7. ‘
To th e  Ladies o f Rockland. 
MRS. J . R. ALBEE, 
GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-
1 .on-..
low before the America 
1 by a scientific man, pa 
:r, as Dr. Saidord’s Invij 
as nlluint-d a reputatio 
ivutld, simply because 
iuee all by trial that it 
if any of our re iders ai 
are described in Dr. Sw 
of no remedy that w ill.«
to our notice a medicine ! Hair Bain




PR O F . M O H R ’S
GEIBLVN FLY IW P E R .
i de
struct ion of FLIES A NTS 
BUGS, MOSQUITOS, 4 c .
w iT i io i  r  h a .n i. Etc to 
be apprrheiiiliil fnim the in. 
sects poisoning anything they- 
may come in ( outact with, af­
ter leaving the paper. It is 
ptrfectly simple and safe, yet 
sure and certain in its action, 
and possesses a great advan­
tage over ail other poisons in 
its not being liable to he mis-«,• ft taken.
The above is the only sure 
and genuine nrtble EVER ntrered to the pul,lie us ,  
D e a d ly  3'oiaou  for the above named pests.
At- an evidence of its superior merits, ami of the satis­
faction it has given to the public, it is only necessary to 
state that its sale during the past season in ilo* \rxv 
E.NGLAN’ .STATUS ALONE, was ’
0X 1 4  M J E L IO N  O F  S H E E T S ! I
to suit ihe most particular tastes, and which will be made 
to order and at prices for C ash  to defy competition 
Also, a good selection of C L O T H S  for
BO Y S’ A ND C H IL D R E N .
Y o iiIIi ’h C lo th e s  made to order at short notice.
to be found in this city, which I wish to close out by the 
first of S e p te m b e r  and 1 shall off the same for CASH j 
at prices to meet the wants of all.
Heave B A N G O R  fo r  B O S T O N  every M o n -  
<’ a u d  ThtirMxlay at II o'clock, A. M., arriving at 
1. • land at about 5 o'clock, P. M.
P vkxixo : —Leaves Foster's South W harf B O S—
T C K  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landintrs on 
t ;-river, every T u e sd a y  a i id F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, P 
IV . arriving at ROCKLAND every W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
S'*  u n l a y  morning at about 5 o'clock.
A R E ,— F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n . § 1 ,5 0
River Fares ns usual. Fr ighl taken at usual rales.
M. W. FARWELL. Agent.
1‘. S. Agent’s Office nt his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Hurlland, A pril->, K .7. _______  141 f _  AHFiRICAIff & FOREIGN 1‘ATSiWTS. I I h ^ w n n W M u 5 « S e  purcitn^ta
— ALSO,—
G EN TS’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS,
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Dags, Umbrellas, ejc. 
P le a s e  c a l l  n t
C . G . M O F F I T ’S 
b e fo r e  m a k in g  v o u r  p u r c h a s e s .
Rockland, June 16, 1856. 25tt
C u s to m - M a d e  C lo t h in g ,
of his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excel, and will sill at extremely low prices.
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
in great variety.
D . S ta b le r  would most respectfully return his sincere 
I thanks to his friends and the public generally for the liher- 
j al patronage bestowed upon him, with the request that
ZT-jtZZZiNrZEZL
E  A  S  T  E  I t  N  R O  U  T E .
M - C H I A S P O R T ,  E L L S W O R T H  
A N D  F i O C K L A - N D .
THE FAVORITE UTEAMEB
■
O R . 1-1. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
tie
1‘nrticiiliii atieiitioti paid lo the cutting of garments 
ttie nut.
rklautl, May 7, 185C. 19lf
K  O  C  K  L  A  X  D  ?
C A P T . E D W A R D  C O B B ,
\  1 leave ROCKLAND for MACHlASPORT every
Sat.: iay morning «»n arrival of steamer M. Sanford from 
Bost ■!!, and Daniel Webster from I’.u tiaml, touching at 
N. Il .veil, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millhridgc and Jones- 
pert.
Ri rcnxixo.—will leave MACIIIASPORT lor ROCK-
*’ ev,r5 Mo,," ay- ......h o -m id V d ,;; ; ; « h e " . ; , n . i ; , n , 7 ^
Il EMEN WAY & JONES,
DEALERS IN
D o o rs , S a s h  a n d  B l i n d s ,
' ^ ^ ~ 7  M A L L E T  b u i l d i n g , 
(opposite Congregational Church.) 
MAIN STREET,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
At the above place may be found the j 
la r g e * ! and b e s l :ihhob*i iiseu t  
ever offered tothe citizens of P.ockland i
ill lie sold at the lo w e * ! lig e iv c  for Cn»Iiand which 
or approved credit.
Rockland March 18, 18; 12tf
W i 1 also leave ROCKL A N 1) every Wednesday morn 
' ir._r o ; arrival of M. Sanford, foi ELLSWORTH, tuuchinj; 
, at 3 diast, Castine, Deer l&le and Sedgwick.
Ri . n.MXG.—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday 
mi.-:; ..g for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving ii 
: time t i connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
Fro a Rockland t
“  Millhridg
“ Mt. Desert,
“  Deer Isle,
“  Nortli Haven,
FiO'a Rockland to Ellsworth,
“ Sedgwick,
“ He« r Isle,
April, 165
Associiuion, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years, still offers Iter services to the  Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of 
XI I L> W  I F  E  11 Y ,
and Physician in female complaints.
RcH idcM ve— Cornel of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jun. 6,18d7. Dv2 _
H A R R I M A N  & C o., 
S H IPP IN G  AND COMMISSION
ZTi2Z O  X" O  ZPa. £L 23.'£ £5 ,
25 COENT1ES SLIP,
.1. Harriman, ?
Geo. C. Harriman, j  N E W  Y O R K .
IL & CO. solicit consignments of L im * &c. Also buy 
and ship Provisions, Corn and Flour.
July 1, 1857. Iy27*__
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  &  Z P L T M B S ,
A T  S T E A M ’ M IL L . U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 18, 1857. 8lf
i \t.-- i w i ti i. i n > a i.i iis yy uh use u r .^ .in io iu -iii-
vigor.itor. for it will relieve them of Hr ir pains as soou
I a- it is taken into their stomach, l’aiu ami misery cannot 
i exist where the invigorator is used, fur it will as surely 
j drive them away, as day light will banish darkness, ol this 
! the can be no doubt to those who try il. for ii carries cou- 
| viction with ( very do«e taken, fkuother evidence is the 
thousands of certificates from those who use it or have 
been cured by il. Try one bottle, if it does not benefit, 
then we are mistaken.
SANFORD Cf CO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei A Co., No. I
Cornhill. Retail Agent J. Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont 
St .opposite Museum.
IL II. li.vY. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Rockland, 3rn26
M erchant's G arg ling  Gil, Which sale has indue ed certain unprincipled a:.d unmiri ,n “R’er a SPURIOUS and W OTiILE-3 
and against wnoui Itgul iner.s 
the > roteciion of the
N TERFEITariicle ; 
tires have al-t-ady been taken fm 
public, and the
O n ly . T r u e  a n d  G e n u in e  A r t ic le ,  
ami of w hich the public are hereby < A i 1 U/N ED .— 
Therefore, be sure and ask for PROP. MOHR’S
« « L kSZ?3 l Y  g.’ a . Y  E’-'.AB’ i B K ,
AND TAKE no other
-’! •  S . BL R R  &. C O ,. No. 1 Cornhill, Boston, 
i General Agents for the New England States and British 
Provinces. Also, Agent for
P R O F . M O H R ’S
German Rat and Cockroach Exterminator.
C. 1». FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN. Agents f-r Rock-
j land and vicinity. 3m27
A G Ii E A T D I S C O V E R Y !  
O ' V ?  jS . ZK. Z-nL Z-ZSZ,
; deemed incurable, so little understood
G. F . F L I N G ,
P O H T  ft A IT  PA IN T E R ,
O J t A N I T E  S T R E E T .
I First.Door W’est from Union St.|
Particular attention paid to painting Portraits fiotn Da- 
lustruction given 
13tf
T tx slev Pate
I tE E O T C E D
E U O I t T E S T ,  C H E A P E S T ,
— AND—
«JX1 - J  S-.'S.’ ca c.-ia feb tu’J  v  M x o
(Late Agext of U. S P atext Office , Washixgtox, 
uxder the  Act of 1836 )
7G S T A T E  S T ., o p p o s ite  K ilb y  Hi., B ohSosi,
\ FTER an extensive practice of upwards ot twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
Stales; also in Great Britain. France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for sccur ng patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which tan be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the suhsciber ; ami as SUCCESS IS r  «  T’i  TTH
THE IIEST I'RO O FO FA ' Va NTa GESAND ABILITY, z - L T ' J? Z i l C H l  
udaut reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no o ilier  otiice of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. Tin: im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
lias enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations ami oflicial decisions le’ative to paieds. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and meehanical 
works, and fuli accounts of patents granted in the United 
Stales and Emope, lender him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities f.,r obtaining patents.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington, to procurea 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
Testimonials.
“ During the lime I occupied the office of Commissioner i 
of Patents, R. II. Eddy. Esq , of Boston, did business at 
the Patent Office, ns Solicitor for procuring patents.— s- 
50. There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity.
.25. who had so much business before the Patent Office , ami F' 
there were none who conducted il with more skill, lid :lity 
and succ; -s. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in­
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United 
Slates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent ami trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
a Io; in to secure for them an eailv and favorable consider­
ation al ihe Patent Offii i . EDMUND BURKE.
Late Cnmmissionor of Patents.”
From /he present Commissioner.
" August 17, 1855.—During the time I lop'c held the 
office of Commissioner ol Patents, R. II Eddy, Esq., of 
iL.> oil, has been extensively engaged in the tr.’nsacUon 
of business with the Office ns a solicitor. Ee is thorough­
ly acquainted with the law, ami the rules of practice of 
the Office, I regard him as one of the most finable ami 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had oilici il in- 
teicourse. CIJAS. MASON,
Comin'ssioiier of Patents.”









G8 M ILES SAVED
v ia .  1357 .
G llA N D  T R U N K
guerreotypes, in permanent Oil Colors 
the art of Portrait Painting. 
Rockland, March 25, 1856.
D. B. Bridgford
FRANKLIN MATTHEW
B L I B G F O U
: fS the best Embrocation for all ca<es when a
L liniment is required, that was ever prepared, while for 
! horses and cattle it stands uusu rpass^  For pains in 
I hack, sides and limbs il acts like tnagff
Extract from a Letter dated Conneautville, I’a.,
Sept. 16, 1856.
I never sohi a Medicine that gives so perfect satisfaction '
[ ns the Gargling Oil.
Respectfully, I. W . PATTON.
Extract of a Letter Dated Meredith Bridge, N II.,
July 20, 1854
Messrs. M. II. T ucker «fc Co.: Gents,—The article ■
(Garglir g Oil) thus fur pioves all that it is reconimended ; 
it is a good medicine, no mi.-take. Tlio-ie who have used 
it wont do without it. Semi e box at once.Yours, j. v. barron a co.
Extract of a Letter from L. Beecher, dated Kent, Cl.,
May 24, 1856.
Gents,—1 have sold the entire stock of.Gargling Oil, i p n  t 
and it is good and effective, I X -
From E. II. Parker, Uuckslort, Me., December 25, 1856. ’L a V J ? ; / • '  '‘"i1", “ u  r’*’ “l ‘a«l jlelded
1 have aol.1 a larsi number of bottles of J our G .rgling ‘!' .''p ' h  , Z'io ,■ .
Otl I.I be Use,I In the cure of     mol have tun ,, ,“ 7 ’' , .  o . , ? Z  ' '  '1” 1’™'",''*:’ V *
know,, I, to fail in any one ease. There is u great cull. ’ 77 ?7?? ,“ *'u „  ' ■ o ,* 7 '  , ," ',r,h "? 1,3
a n d -’des mrie 1-• worst toriu. Without disparaging the abilities and re­
searches of the profe.-sinn, or ariogating to himself supe- 
Extract ol it Letter from Bethuel Farley, dated Marlow rior powers, he dots cluim that long investigalioii. and 
N. II. August!, 1856. careful experiments, have invested him with a knowledge
Your Medicine gives satisfaction to al, who have used it. the clmraeD r, leeation, ami results id this neglected 
and takes the lead of anv article of the Liniment kind in l5f ’ alul ‘brccte.l him to apply a reme.U htlheno over­
use in this vicinity. ’ looked to counteract and eradicate it effectually
E.ur,trt of a Letter from Messrs Cummu.gs Tliomp- chzUlrag.'Ji'ie m '7t m v .ue^ t?  r ' , Z , ‘ Bs oZu “ He 1ms
son Co. dated Lisbon, . . .  I... Dc«---- , 18o4. opened an office at 3-5 Broadway. N. Y.. lor coitsiiltatmii
As you will see, the invoice of Gargling Oil has nearly ami for sale of the Remedy, w hich is in fluid form, put up
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
:e s  : o .  o  s -3 :  ® ,
ON THE CORNER 20 DOCK AM ) CAREY STS.,
K IC iiM O N D , VA.
They will make liberal C a sh  A d v a n c e s  o n  C o n ­
s ig n m e n t s  to their address. They also will attend 
paitieul.irlv to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R . F E E D .  C oItV , Ac.
ReferE.\< ::s—The Merchants of Richmond generally. :l,i 1
February 18, 1857. f  ” '
r—1 di~ Z2La n/ v7" "jZT
in Uaugur to I'utroit, Chiuugn, Duuieitit, Milwaukie, 
ami all points West, ami the Canadas.
Cars leave Bangor, d.ail1 at 7 A. M., comic, ting at Dan­
ville .I unction with G. T. it. It. for Chieago, (via 
Great Western and Central Routes.)
Those having Til ROUGH TICKETS on this route can 
stop at any pniiit and resume ti.. ir seats at pleasure.
E 5L E 8 G H T  taken at L e ss  t h a n  B aslosa p r ic e * , 
from Portland or Dnnville Junction.
T For thid’.igh Tickets, or ether information, apply at 
P- A K. R- R. Depot, or t *
A.!. FLOWERS, A^ent.
-.'5 Circular i’.ioek, Mercantile Square, BANGOR, 
or : . L .  L O V E J O Y . A g e n t ,  P.ockland.
March 26, 1857. 13tf
A M E R IC A ^
CORNER* OF I ORE AND LIME STS ,
P O R T L A N D , M A I N E .
3in27■ and *.old, and we are pleased to 
sold a Medicine which has giw 
dlisfactiou.
t bottles
W ill your P ills euro I Yea; cad they hava 
nay headache? | oured thousands.E . A . P A L M E R  & C o.,
^ fO U L I) respect fully announce to ihe citizens of Ilock- 
t r land ami vicinity that they have just opened a store
NO.’S 4 «& 5 T H O R N D IK E  BLO C K ,
where they will keep constantIv on hand a full supply of
C«1 ZE^ A Z W  F l tO U K ,
and a good ussortmeht of
\Y. I. GOODS AND GRO CERIES.
; Wc shall < tide,ivor by constant attendance and a dtspo- 
1 sition to pie ,><• to merit a share of public patronage 
I Rockland, October J, 1856 40tf
~  J . L I B B Y  SO N ,
hi  A\ ING purchased of Geo. L. Smith bis ex*- tensive stock of
S t o w s  a n t i  K f fn tr s l~ io fs i 'e ,
alid having since the purchase received ami are still receiv­
ing from Boston mid elsew here large additions to the stock, 
led that we are now prepared to ofl'er to tint patrons oi 
i this well known stand ami tiie public generally, as good 
j an assortment in our line, as can be found if. the County ;
I am! by < lose application ami promptness in our business 
; hope to receive our share of the public patrOnuge.
‘ Rockland, D'’t. 21,1S56. 43tf
i ■—
From N. T. Smith, Williamstown. Mass, March 29, 1857 i 
Your Gargli ig Oil gives great satisfaction.
From the Louisville (Ky.) Daily Democrat, of June!, 1656. ;
Merchant's Gargling Oil has become one of the most 
popular liniments lor human llesli that is now prepared, ;
while for horses and cattle it has no equal in tli world.— 
We are assured by those who have u<ed it lor the piles— 
one of whom is a distinguished physician—that among all 
toe various pile rernedii m nc allurdeJ sue!.' speedy relief 
as the Gargling Oil. R iymoml Fatten arc the agents. ! 
C u s i l s o n io  P u r c b a s c r i o f  « ia ?  O il.
The only genuine has -  G. W. Merchant, Lockport, N. 
Y.” blown in each bottle, aud also lias his signature over 
the eoik.
The genuine is for sale by C. F. FESSEN DEN, Rock- ' 
land, u>so l»% Druggists ami dealers generally.
July 29, l’657. '  ’ 4rn31
“ K U R N I T U  r e  !
. . ' M '  .  l z \ ;
G E O R G E  M r - F R E N C H ,
[TAXING enlarged his WAREHOUSE, has
now one ol the most spaciuus Warehouses in the
State-
Encouraged by past sales, has purchased
T H E  B E S T  S T O C K  O E
U o n m m i i  a n ’ 3 A i c c  i ' s n ' t i i t i t e e ,
ever offered in this vicinity. With past advantages, am 
prepared to st 11 lower than ever belore. Those; wishing _ 
Furniture will find this the very best place to purchase.
L o g i n
F R O M  2 3  T O  1 5 0  D O L L A R S ,
Also a good assortment of
Tubs, Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, Brooms, 
Door Mats, fyc., ^-c.
W a r e  R oom -., ’ la in  S j .,O p p o s ite  P oat Office*
N o  M o n o p o ly ,
B R Y A N T ’ S 
I . . . . . . .  '.
B / mN G O R ,  R O C K L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N .
j l A Y £ 3  R ick’ ; •! for Boston, every Monday 
• J and Thursday at • o'clock, P. M., per Steamer
M o n e y . P a c S ia ,\c « , O r d e r s  
taken a id delivered ami T3alL> and N o Je s  collected with 
promatness and dispatch
O ffiecs—Store td i-IERGE & K.aLER. No. 5 Spofford 
Blin k, Rockland. ?<o. 11 State Street, Boston.
X-'J 2.* X i.'.’a ka'»
EVERY MAV HIS OWN TRINTER !
opc
The re-
From Profcsssor J . Ennis.
After several years of attention to the subject of 
lightning Conductors, and their most approved construc­
tion, the best that 1 have seen are made after a quite recent 
invention, cn’.le.l “ Otis’s Patent.” They are very decided­
ly stipe.ior to all others, and afford the following charac­
teristics and advantages:
1. They envelope the building completely and secure­
ly. running along all the prominent corners ami angles of 
the edifice. While their form is varied to suit the peculi­
arities of every building, it may be stated that in general 
they rise on one or more points above the edifice,run along 
tile roofci’gc to the ends of the gutters, and descend the 
four cornets ol th<* linage, deeply into the ground. As they 
are ornamente-d in their loruis no olijet lion can lie urged 
ngain.-l them on thc.score appearance and baste.
2. They are armed with hand-otne gilded p lints, pro­
jecting outwards tw oorthree inches nt intervening distan­
ces ol every eight or ten feet.
3. The glass insulators, by which they arc held off from
the building, are greatiy superior to any otherknov.n form 
of insulators. They arc not in the interior of tings, in the 
ordinary way, but they are solid bf-lts of glass cf a proper
length, fasti ::- i to the house at oneeml'»nd to the rial at .
the oilier, in a very admirali’e manner. Au inspection of , Lurk,and, Ma) IL  Ire . 
the ' Lj.-t’i is ;.i’< t 4' iry to obtain the idea; a verbid de- r •7?73 x
kc ; iplinti cannot giv; ’.In- no! i.-n clearly. The office per- : '  ALzcl-S u G x H .
Joiuied by these iusi 1 t.us. in C’i<e i I’ a liuditning-stroke, '*
lias been illustrated by avast numbered well-known tacts. V .  7 ^  "
(in the other hand, the necessity of proper insulation has; ?
been shown by a vastly greater number of facta, where ?-_■»" ‘7 
the lightning has (les. i-; di I along the rods a part of the 
■way down, and then entered the buildings: along the staples 
by wuicli they were attache’!. Lives have been Hst in 
tills manner: an instance of this happened last summer 
near Philadelphia. Il may be objected that if insulators 
be used, the lightning cannot come from the Luihling to 
the ro d -; but in me .v-r to thi- objection it may be ob­
served. that with “  (Mi-'s Pat. i:t ” the lightning cannot get 
l o  the building, hence there need be no provision for its 
coming off. Upward strokes from the earth are ton uu- 
frequ-Et :n be taken into account in such a
Piovision must be inad»; against them in a wr 
last season, when lioiciiig the upward stroke 
strong’^  house nearthis city.
4. Although tlie edifice is: enveloped more completely 
by “ Otis’s Patent ” than in the ordinary way, still the 
quality ol iron is not verv greatlv increased. The con­
ductors are square, and thereby afford more surface than 
if round, with the same weight of metal ; and they Hre 
more slemlor than ordinary, which they can well aflord 
lo be on account of their great number.
5. As architectural taste is now a prominent f aturc in 
nearly all buildings, this new arrangement possesses a 
special recommendation. It adds decidedly to the beauty 




E x p r e s s  Go.
L O W E ’S P A T E N T  
P o r t a b le  Pa in : in ; ;  a n ti  
C o p y in g  P r c sx ,
: ru in s  Press will print from : 
i  Wood Cuts, or Electrotypes.
Newark, May 2, 1854.
nnection.— Will 
I Migsested itlirl t ‘ 
t Mr. Arm-
-V
TPORAIED by the combination of the Ex-
-Y- press Cnmpaides of
UODGMAN CARR & CO..
CARPENTER & CO.,
WINSLOW & CO.,
L u m b e r .
JJAVIXG opened a Lumber Yard near the
i S sr c e t .Nctf S fc n m  M il!  o u  M as
n few rotis South, of the RANKIN 
is now prepared to furnish those in w 
all kinds usually kept in this city, <
Tiie stock on baud consi-ts in part of 
PINE BOARDS of all qualities.
PINED MENTION I 1-4, I 1-2, 2. 3 and 4 inches thick.
PINE DECK PLANK and RANGING TIMBER.
PINE GUTTER PIECES of extra length.
SPRUCE BLANK 2, :t and 4 inches thick
FENCE BOARDS.
T IM B E R  A ND JO IST.
JUNIPER, PINE and SPRUCE floor Boards. 
[[HEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
ASH PLANK.
C X - .  (is  S s l B S .
Heart. Extra anti Clear, Sap, Extra Cie 
Spruce, Extra and No. 1.
S H I N G L E S
Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No
PIC K E TS.
Fine aud Spruce.
L  A T  H  S  ,
Tine and Spruce, &c... A.c.
The subscriber would tender bis thanks to his hitherto 
nutnercus customers for their liber.:1 patronage, and hopes 
bv strict attention to imsiues-, ami reasonable prices to 
merit ashareo f the public patronage, a good assortment 
will be kepi constantly on hand.
Q u ic k  S a le s  a n d  S m a ll  P r o f i t s ,
A. HOWES.
P S.—O ffice on Main Street near the Steam Mill.
OTT Please to call before p’trclrasing elsewhere.
Rockland. February 2fi, 1857. 9tf
LOCi', lire subscriber 




C H I C  K E R I N G  ’ S  
j P I K x K O  F O R T E S ,
M . C . A N D  It E W S ,
S O  3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
TTAS just ret ived and cfi’. rs fur sale JACOB 
XI CUicKEIllNG S
P IA N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven Octaves, 4 Round Corners 
1 Six Octaves, 2 R«>uml Corners.
1 Siz and ah a lfO rt tves. 2 Round Coiners.
1 Six Octaves, 4 Round Corners.
Which will be sold at very low prices. Warranted to 
give sa'isfaction or no sale.
Ko ffilaud, June 9, 1*57. 25tf
M . C . A N D R E W S ’
J J  AS just rccieved a Iarje lot of
GILT AND ROSEWOOD
M Z  O > T J  T-1 ZO T  ZKT CS- f s
of all wiillli’s aiul qualities mid will manufacture
Portrait Looking Glass Miniature and
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,
at the shortest nt lice.
KoeUui.J, J ubc 9 J657.
BE , ' iTUATED HOTEL.
and is le.idy to accommodate the travelling ami business 
public.
The American House has been entirely remodelled with 
an addition <>l about thirty NEW ROOdS. livery parti­
cle of it has been liewlv furnished, and il is in every re­
spect a FIRST CLASS'HOTEL.
Its central pfi-iiim in ' reference to Railway Stations 
ami Steamboat 1 tidings, mid Post Office, Custom House, 
am* zhe business portions o, the city—oilers imiucen.etils 
lo the business community beyond anv Hotel in the city.
GEO. IL BARRELL.




BI1I0US, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.
Tho only reliable and positivo eure. 
P R I C E , 25  C E N T S .
F o r sale by Druggists generally.
M. S. BURR & CO., General Agents
for New England and the British Provin­
ces, No. 1, Cornhill, Boston.
C. 1*. 1-LSr.JN Di.N , Agent lor Rockland and vicini 
July 1,1857. 6m27
k-nd of Type, Dies, 
ivg as perfect an im- 
nuy other press now in use, and may be used 
v lad of ordinary capacity. All kinds of Fancy and 
nental Printing may be executed with this Pres; in 
ratest possible manner. Any kind of paper, of wbat- 
cv.-r quality or color, may be used, damp or dry ; also, 
all kinds of card-board.
This Press is most admirably adapted for printing Shop
Bills, Labels, Visiting or Business Cards, Bill Heads, En­
velopes, Railroad Receipts. T ta, Coffee, or Salt Bags, 
and as a Copying Press, is superior to any tiling now in 
use. The larger sizes will be found very useful io print­
ers for lakjig Proof-sheet Impressions, ami doing Job 
Woik. It nmv be iwed by mercliat is, piolessional men,
•— "'•one wiio may wish a caid of any kind. This kinds of c
very simple, stioug, durable, and easily kept in S O L E  A?m») I. i •- >'.,?. I .E A I  H L R ,
The smallc.-t size occupies a space of 7 by 8 LININGS A.N’D FI N 1)1 ?<GS Oj? AI
inches, weighing only 5 1-2 pounds, and will be furnished T R U N K S . V A L IS E S  
F o r  Ih e  Loxv I’ v ic e  o f  F iv e  D o lin r x . ' fo r- 
Tiiere are three sizes—the $5 size prints a sheet of pa- .p,.,,
per 5 by 6 inches ; the § 1U size prints a sheet l,;1l:t‘r 8 ! cujj
by inches ; the §15 size pritus a sheet of paper 13 by jj Cash and the highest price paid for Hides and
Calfskins
Orna
nne the Express business between B o i!
S la t e  o f  Ma«ei<*» ()r
l ’. ; . i i»  will !»’.ive Rockland for Boston l>5 Steamer i»rcss 
MF xE. U./X . Ni ORD <• verv Monday and Thursday al onier 
5 o’, lock, P. M.
R ’111111 Wednesday and Saturday mornings. 
i <>r Portland and Boston by Steamer Da NIEL WEB­
STER Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10
Z'ZZZ-a O  t j  Z22. G  3? i S  t  O  2 ’ O  .
L . C. BURKETT,
V ir O U L D  a n ti lutiee to citizens of Rockland 
’ » am! vicinity that he has opened a STORK in the
be found i OrdersJ. !’- FLSII buildii r the brook, where
KINDS.
C A R P E T  B A G S A c ,,
.olesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE, 
ant of any of the above articles will please
Rockland, May J, 365
I  A N  T
I  h i r s t y
17 inches, ami on the receipt of the above named prices, 
the presses will be sent to any part of the country.
A few hours work, by a small boy, will save the cost of 
! this Press, and do the work as well as the most skillful 
woikumn. Our friends and the public are respectfully in­
vited to call and examine this WONDER OF THE AGE!
> which is on exhibition and for sale at Ml Washingl 
street, first door north of the Old South Church. Allor- 
, ders promptly attended to. Addtess, (postage stamp cn- 
1 dosed,)
LO W  E  P R E S S  C O M  P A  N Y ,
111 WnNhiiiglou s.rceJ, Bosfoa,
Ail kinds of Paper, (Lards, Envklopes, Bronze, and Inks 
, for sale, AGENTS WANTED.
Boston, April 2, 1857. 6ml4
rp IiE  Subscriber wou’d inform the citizens of 
Jk this-city that he is pu pated to furnish them with pure 
C H iC K A W A U K I E  I C E ,
Wholesale cr retail at reasonable rates.
—ALSO—
Constantly on hand a large assortment of
F R E SH  A ND SA LT B E E F ,
VEa I., lamb and mutton
F R E S H  a n d  S A L T  P O R K  a  tad H A M S ,
P O U L T R Y  in  its season. 
NIT G ^ G - i , S 3 f l o J . Q ^
of all kinds «kc., Air.
ALSO,—A choice selection of
FAMILY GK0CERIES, FRUIT, &c., &c.
J O I I V  Y V I D E r ,
Rockland, June 21, 1857.
Corner Main and Elm Streets.
26tf
E IC H A E D S O I 'T ,
NO. 7 KIIIIJAl.I. BLOCK
I I .a r e  r e c e iv e d  fr< B O S T O N  (L ei
S U MM E R  I IA  T S AND C A P S .  
AT their Store may he found everything
ZZaT o -x t^ -  W f t i s t y
in the KAT and CAP line at r e a s o n a b l e  P r ic e s *
P S. A 1 rge lot of old S T Y L E  K A T S  C A P Sat Co t,
R« cklaud, June 3, 1857. 23if
T O
Rockland, Feb. 16, 165'
KO 3 B E R R Y ’S B LO C K ,
H AS just returned from BOSTON withsplendid S to c k  of
S P R I N G  G O O D S ,
Consisting of
R e a d y - M a d e  C l o t h i n g ,
6tf
F A I R B A N K S ’
CELEBRATED
£ £  O  X j  ZHZa &  7
OF EVERY VARIETY,
3 4  Kilby Street B O ST O N ,
G R E E N L E A F  & B R O W N , A gcsiSs.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus j 
and Gore furniture for sale at low rates. Railroad, Hay, { 
ami Coal Scales set in any pari of the counirv.
May 7, J857. ' 191y
&*taiao F o r t e s  fibs* S a t e .  '
rtX E new Piano of fine tone, and one second ■ 
’ * band Piano in good order will be told low’ for Cn^h, i 
Apply to
JOHN COLLINS, ; 
Corner of Grove and Union Sts, j
F e r S c s  R e p a ir e d  a n d  T u n e d ,P sat
Rockland, April 15, 1657. ICtf
Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coats, Mix’d 
ami Fancy Doeskin Frock and Sack Coats, and business
Coats of all description.
S l-X a.U .'H j
Black 
mere,
V E S T S ,
Figured ami Black .Satin Vests. Plain and Fancy Silk, Last­
ing and Mix'd Doeskin Vests, «fcc., &c.
C . f f P S .
Black, Brown and Steel Mix’d Soft Hats, Mole Skin Ilats, 
Boy’s Brown and Black Hats.
C A P S .
Blue, Black and Brown Caps of the latest styles. Boys’ 
and Children’s Caps of all kinds.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots, Kill ami foxed Congress. Sowed and 
Peged Buskins.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Bools and Shoes, comprising all 
styles and qualities.
Gi tils’ French and American Calf Boots.
A l.SO—A large assortment of Gents’ and Boys Goat and 
Calf Brogans and Congress Shoes.
C-SSITS’ FuKETISHIIffa GOODS,
n every variety.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas eye. 
f i e i n s  a n t i  J E iS io I s ,
; Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Tubes, Tube Wrenches
_j Gun Locks, Rod Heads and .Screws, Ball Moulds, Cylcndcrs
and Hammers.AN A P P H A L
. SE A M E N ’S O U TFITTIN G  GOODS.
4 — I and Rubber Clothing.
_____  ____  1 All of which will be sold C h e a p e r  than the C heap*"
t* j e s i  for C a sk .
B I L L S  &  T R U E , Rockland, April 16, 1656.
r.ESl’ECTFULl.Y ANNOUNCE
f / x ? . S s V IH E  C O s I f fF s 2 . V 5 • 
I I  A  I t  T  F  O R D ,  C O  N  N  . 
Inrorpai-nic.l, 1S1O.
A t their clil stand, corner rro ttl tutd Eocklattd Streets, n C A SH  C A P IT A L , $5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
• S I - • fVa, vnj (S  5fH f&\ TO Cr$ 0 Titos. A. Ai.eian u lii, Sec’y Titos. K. Brace, Prca’I.
that they have opened at the
Z K rax-tZ fcB . SZ S23.C I.
0  £  S  0  $  £  2 B. HOUGH, Agent.Insurnuce may he effected in the above Company by ap- 
l»e found the latest and best styles of; plying to
es’, and Children’s .Shoes ami Gaiter Boots. , C. D. SMALLEY,
nt I). STABLER’^  Clothing Store. 
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. 3tf
Whci 
Ladie
ACS'.) -  A good assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf and 
Thick Boots ; Boys’ and Youths’ Boots and Shoes of all 
descriptions, of (S tcir oxvti in n is u fa c tu r c , which 
they will sell CHEAP for the
R E A D Y  C A S E .
Rockluml, June 10, 1857. 6tn24
, ‘tXTRAPPING Paper, nil sizes and qualities 
I l> for Bale at ‘  gPEAU’S,
Soap , S oap .
PRANE'S, Colgate’s, assorted Toilet, Curtis 
David’, Superior Transparent, Chemical Olive, Coop­
er’s, Winchester, Dickerson & Co.’s, I nproved Transpa­
rent, Castile and J. B. Williams’, TonscrinlShaving Soap,
Cor, Main and Pleorttut Sts., by
20tf J. WATTS.
K o c k l a n d  B o o k  B i n d e r y .
W ILLIA M  A. BA R K ED .
C3. O  3£?o  o
A. PA R K E R , 
t s  C t 3. 3. “  2&2Z C i Zs.-. G  2? , 
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
FtUCK, Triuiming8,Bult Ropeund Twine con- 
d /  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
—  A L S O  —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and I lags of every descrip 
Tents, Awnings, Arc., made to order in good style, 
the ab.»ve line will be promptly attended
Rockland, N< 14. 1855




B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R , 
SpcR'ord B lo c h . M siiss Ss. R o c k la s u lt  
(Over E. II. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O IIX A M E X T A L  B IN D I N G  
of every description executed with neatness mid despatch.
Blank Books Filled to Pattern ami made to order.
N. B. Particular attention paid to binding Music, Mag- 
' “ ‘ ......................... >uud.
25 tf
N E W  G O O D S ,
J .  W A T T S ,
CORNER MAIN and pleasant STREET,
T j  VS just returned from Boston, and odors at 
A-L a small profit for cash, a general assortment of 
C r  2 ? C O O 2 ? 2 . O f S » .
Also Gents’ ami Ladies
BO O TS, SH O E S A N D  R U B B E R S ,
D o m e s t ic  D r y  G o o d s ,
EARTHEN, STONE, and WOODEN WARES.
Rockland, May 1-1, 1857. 2()tf
Nib ■£ t  O  3 3 . ■£ i  O  33 .
BOUSE AND SHIP JOINERS.
T H E  Subscribers take great pleasure in pre-
senting to the Carpenters and Joiners of Rockland
and vicinity an improvement in
just introduced to the public, aud manufactured by the
MULTIFORM MOULDING PLANE Co.,
which surpasses all PLANES that have yet been intro­
duced. The
JO IN T E R S  AND JACK S
nre made without CHIPS, consequently do not obstruct 
the Shnringft. The top of the STOCKS are mnde of 
IR O N  making them THINER and still HEAVIER. 
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH, 
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S
are all so arranged that one handle answers for them all, 
being much smaller tuke very much Jess loom iu the 
Chest.
J. C. LIBBY 4c SON.Rockland, June 25, 1857 2Gif
C 0 U N S E L r, OR A T L A W
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention niven to B o u n ty  B a u d  C la im s*  
1'HE above uiiiited has just removed from Belfast, w here 
he has been in n very active practice about eight years; 
about oueliaD of which periodhe was of the then firm ol 
Abbott A: Howes.
On account of his extensive acquaintance iu Waldo 
County he w ll .-.uiiinue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as iu Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
~ P £ T E i I  TilACHEK & BROTHER. 
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law, 
O F F I C G , NO. 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME.
F etch T ii.iuiieii, It. p T iu c h eii.
Rockland, Ecb. 21, 18)6. 48lf
TH 0RN D IEE HOTEL,~
l iO C K L A N D  M A IN E .
— u v —
s . g . p s i o r i s .
Roekiand, Jan 15, 18:56. 3tf
~ M E T C A L F  & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & COM M ISSION
3t-2Z O X 'O l3 .S L  S  ,
2 1 C O  E X T I E S S L I P ,
N E W  Y O H K .
Ii. F. Metcalf, (
Baml. Duncan. 5 june 3, (23)
GEO. L. HA TC H , _
SHiPPiAG AND COMMISSION
22 S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p S ta ir s ,







Y 'O K IC _
Farwell.]
CKEKVY & FA RW ELL,
Coiiiiiiission Merchants, and Ship 
BBOKEPS.
Agents for “  The Eagle Line” New York 
I^ llclxCtS
30 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44 tf  N E W OR LEA N8.
* N. BOYNTON & CO.
CoH.SB52B§sioia M e rc B in iits ,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS .
RU SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V ERN O N
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S ,
are prepared to furnish Cordage ami Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, ) No. 134
E B oY N TO N .JR  > Commercial Block, 
A_FHER_VEY ) BOSTON. IGiy
THOM AS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over thestore of J . Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to- 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
II. 0 . B R EW ER  & CO.
S H IF T IN G  & COM MISSION
3 M C 3 H Z E iO ^ Z u a .3 N r rJ ? S ,  
M O B IL E , A LA .
36tf
ROBERT A N D ERSO N ,















acknowledged by all wlso 
•t and safest remedy ever
££<>:<! n  i c  c  i  n  c s .
THIE subscriber has taken the building next
-I above Hit; POST OFFICE on LIME ROCK ST., 
lately occupied by the CITY xMARSllAL,-where he is 
opening a good supply of
R O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S
which he is pepared to deal out to the afflicted.
Front his long experience iu the Manulactures of
B otan ic  or Tkom son ia ti M edicines, 
nzal Iwclve years experience ns a praclitiancr, ,.nil from 
the ninny testimonials of his success as such entitles him 
to a share of public patronage.
Tiie Dr. holds himself iu readiness to attend to the rails 
of ail those who may he so unfortunate as to need the 
services of a Doctor.
J . D. CRABTRE, 
Botanic Physician.
Rockland, May 5, 1857. 19tf
C O B B
.....................................
z& 'azsti’ ToZS.© ' W o x ’ i a c . s ,  
MAIN S T R E E T , R O C K LA ND , ME
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble W ork.
Specimens may be; seen at our SHOP and in nil the
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N.B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
Rockland, April 24,1656.
P aper H angings.
F you would like to sea a very fine and large 
assortment of Paper Hangings, at very low prices call 
E . R. SPEAR’S
2Uf Xo. 1 SpoOtrd BUelu
The G reat Remedy c f  the Age.
1J A  I  K  E  ’ S
3*c s'cS e ih lc  F  tt i ti B n r  c r .
I HI IS valuable preparation have u-c.l it to be ihe mi 
offered the public for the
RHEUMATISM, t RAMI’S, NEURA1 GIA, IIAEDACHE, 
TOOTHACHE, • (»LItZ. CHOLERA. < HOI EKA 
MORBUS. DYSENTERY. FEVER AND AGUE, 
CUTS, WOUNDS, SPRAINS, ID RNS, 
SCALDS, t OLDS, COUGHS. SORE 
THROAT, AND ALL IN TER­
NAL and external 
PAINS.
This medicine i- prcpaied lio n articles purely vegeta­
ble, is fiee from all substances ii-jurious to the liiimau sys 
tern, ami is pronounced by chemists to be the most effect­
ual remedy for pain now iu use.
Si ix Ih e  M c d r e in c  fo r  i ’v  P e o p le .
It needs no puffing or comment, it w ill stand on its own 
merits.
One trial will establish its valuable qualities for the 
cure ol the complaints Ibi which it is design*d.
No lauiily should be without a bottle of this medicine 
{ in the bouse at nil limes.
| Olte.i a long sickness and much expense would be pre- 
■ vented by a timely use id' this medicine.
| Beware of iiniiaiion and purchase none but the genu-
It is put up in paneled hotties with the words, Paine’s 
j Vegetable Pain Citrei blown in the glass, and a likeness 
■ of T. S Paine o:i the label of each bottle.
Price, 12 1-2, 25 and .50 cents, and S;l.
T. S, PAINE, Proprietor^ No. 239 High street, where all 
! applications for agencies nntst he. addressed.
C. P. f ESSEN DEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Rockland.
June 24, 1857. 26tf
O ld  B o u r b o n  W h i s k e y ,
PUT U P BY
WILSON, F A IR B A N K  & CO.,
-FOR—
N A B  P  U  E P  O  S K S
To attain the desired object of placing beforelhe public 
a reliable article, we have spared n» it her time nor (\peiise, 
and the basis upon which we place the virtue of our 
Whiskey is, (for w hatever purposes the purest quality 
may be recommended,) that this is entirely free from any 
adulteration w hat ever.
Its purity cannot be questioned, ns a thorough analysis 
has been made, as will be seen by referring to the follow­
ing Certificate, a copy of which accompanies each bottle.
State Assayer’s Office ,
32 Somerset St., Boston, May 20, 1857.
Messrs. W ilson, Fairbank & Co.
Gentlemen—I have made chemical analysis of the sam­
ples of Boiuhoii Whiskey you sent to me,’ searching them 
for drugs ot adulterating matters, mid have to inform you 
that tiie samples of Whiskey are feee  from anv adultera­
tions, and do not emtien any poisonous or injurious mat­
ters, and hence are suitable for medicinal use.
Respectfully, y our obedient servant, 
Cuables T . J ackson, M. D., 
State Assayer.
In order to prevent deception, observe that the fa c  aim- 
ile o f  the srsnature o f  ourjirm  covere the cork o f  every 
bottle without this protection none is genuine.
The above is put up in quart and pint bottles, and is for 
sale by all the Druggists,
W ILSO N, F A IR B A N K  & C O , 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
N o ,.  1 3  & 1 5  H a n o v e r  S i r e d .  B O S T O N . 
TO WHOM ALE ORDERS MUST UE ADDRESSED.
F, 0 .  COOK Areal 
June IS, 1857.
For sale by Druggists generally, 
for Rockland. 3n35
